
Intro questions/sentences

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN
The Pikes Peak region will invest in 

outcome-driven activities that specifically meet 
the goals and priorities established in the 

Regional Transportation Plan. The RTP utilized 
qualitative and quantitative data gathered 

through citizen input, partner agency participation, 
technical analysis and needs assessment to identify the 

highest priority needs in which to direct funding.
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Recommended Management and Operations Strategies

Transportation System Management and Operations strategies will be consid-
ered and analyzed in connection with all investments in the plan either as indi-
vidual “stand-alone” projects or as part of another transportation project.
• Implement the Colorado Department of Transportation’s Intelligent Trans-

portation Systems Strategic Plan and regional ITS architecture to enhance 
incident management program effectiveness.

• Continue development of coordinated traffic-responsive signal systems. Im-
plement interconnected traffic-adaptive (responsive) signal systems along 
all major transportation corridors. Install uninterruptible power systems 
and other fail-safe systems for all major traffic signal locations.

• Implement an Incident Management System that includes an assistance 
patrol, electronic signage and centralized traffic control, along with camera 
monitoring equipment, to direct traffic. Traffic camera information and 
diversion information should be communicated to the public.

• Support real-time traveler-information systems, incident management, and 
information/communication/monitoring systems, including live video feed 
or internet access to traffic cameras.

• Develop and maintain a congestion/incident diversion route signal and sign-
ing capability. Obtain diversion route signs, barricades, and other support 
materials to deploy when incidents occur and diversions are necessary. 

• Develop and implement an interoperable interagency communications 
system for incident management and emergency response. Support 
multi-agency and multimodal coordinated emergency preparedness re-
sponse planning and training. 

• Install “pedestrian timing signals” that count down time remaining for 
pedestrians to cross at major pedestrian intersections. Install audible 
pedestrian signal equipment at key locations as warranted. Use alternative 
pedestrian detection and pre-emption systems as appropriate. 

• Maintain automatic vehicle location systems and related dispatching pro-
grams for emergency responders, transit, and other partners in incident 
management.

• Expand travel demand management programs to help reduce the number 
of peak-period single-occupant automobile trips.

• Institute a 0.1 milepost reference system and maintain it to better locate 
roadway crashes and needs.im
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CHAPTER EIGHT
unicipalities that own components of the transpor-
tation system will implement the vast majority of 
improvements to the regional transportation sys-
tem in the next 25 years. To assure that the trans-M

portation system meets existing and future travel needs of the 
Pikes Peak region, the Moving Forward 2040 Regional Transpor-
tation Plan includes implementation guidance for maintenance, 
operational, safety, and capacity improvements; and for motor-
ized, nonmotorized, transit, and ridesharing systems. The Fiscal 
Year 2016–2019 Transportation Improvement Program (Appendix 
I) lists four years of federally and state-funded transportation 
projects to take place within the Metropolitan Planning Organi-
zation’s boundaries. Since the TIP must be updated at least every 
four years, it is the ultimate implementation tool. 

This chapter discusses:
• The recommended project list (Figure 8-1, Figure 8-2 and Table 

8-1)
• Transportation system maintenance,  management, and opera-

tions strategies
• Additional unfunded projects submitted for evaluation and 

scoring (Table 8-2)

Project cost estimates were calculated by the sponsoring enti-
ty. If a project is more expensive than was estimated when the 
project was submitted, the cost overage will be paid by the local 
entity, because these costs are used in scoring criteria, including 
cost effectiveness. The policy encourages jurisdictions to provide 
accurate project costs. Accurate costs help ensure a fiscally-con-
strained plan, which is a requirement of MAP-21 federal legisla-
tion. MAP-21 also requires that the plan’s fiscal implementation 
be reasonably attainable. 

SYSTEM MAINTENANCE AND PRESERVATION

Projected funding levels are not sufficient to adequately maintain 
existing functions or serve projected needs resulting from in-
creased regional population and economic growth over the life of 

the plan. Funding preventive maintenance is crucial to maintaining a transpor-
tation system, including maintaining or rehabilitating road surface, and replac-
ing or repairing bridges, as well as maintaining bicycle and pedestrian facilities 
and public transportation.

Even with a design life of 75 years, there are many bridges that currently, or 
will in the next 25 years, need rehabilitation. The infrastructure maintenance 
goal was established to improve all deficient structures as soon as possible 
and to provide adequate funding to inspect, maintain, rehabilitate, or replace 
all state and local bridges.

The primary sources for bridge funding, state funded FASTER Bridge and 
federal STP funds, require the Pikes Peak region to compete with other re-
gions around the state. At the federal level, Bridge funds are broken into two 
groups, those funds for bridges not on the federal system and those funds that 
are for bridges either on or off of the federal system. The Colorado Transpor-
tation Commission has a policy that the funds for bridges either on or off the 
federal system will only be used on the State Highway System. 

In order to secure bridge funding for local and regional needs, these needs 
must be communicated to state and federal officials. A proactive strategy 
identified by PPACG staff and the Transportation Advisory Committee is the 
creation of a bridge funding pool designed to give PPACG’s member govern-
ments an additional funding source for bridge replacement or rehabilitation. 
This funding pool can be seen in Table 8-1.

Recommended Maintenance and Preservation Strategies
• Continue resurfacing and reconstruction programs, with priority assigned to 

higher-volume routes.
• Standardize design and use of pavements that better absorb noise and 

drain water, such as the application of rubberized pavements. 

SYSTEM MANAGEMENT AND OPERATIONS

System management refers to programs and infrastructure that are used to 
operate roadways. The goal is to make the transportation system as effective 
and efficient as possible. Some of the most common features include signal 
synchronization, traffic monitoring, variable message signs, incident manage-
ment, public information programs, and marked detours. These improvements 
are described in detail in Chapter 9. 
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federal- and state-funded projects in this plan are primarily expansion and 
maintenance projects, not construction of new roads. Within the Pikes Peak 
region, the construction of new roads is primarily paid for through private 
funding as part of development agreements. Due to financial constraints, 
some new routes may include tollways. The roadway projects recommended 
for implementation are shown in Table 8-1.

UNFUNDED PROJECT LIST

Projects included in Table 8-2 below were evaluated, scored, and prioritized 
with the same methodology as was used for projects in Table 8-1. While these 
projects would also be very beneficial to the regional transportation system, 
funding is not available to implement them within this plan.

FISCALLY CONSTRAINED PROJECT LIST

Projects included in Figure 8-1, Figure 8-2 and Table 8-1 below are recom-
mended for implementation through 2040. These projects are funded through 
various sources – private, local, the Pikes Peak Rural Transportation Authority, 
state, and federal. Projects were evaluated, scored, and prioritized according 
to the rigorous and thorough process identified in Chapter 4. Those projects 
included in Figure 8-1, Figure 8-2 and Table 8-1 represent the top-ranking 
projects that can be funded with available funding sources.

class-one railroads operating in Colorado, the Burlington Northern Santa Fe 
Railway Company and the Union Pacific Railroad, have been holding discus-
sions regarding the possible relocation of rail infrastructure to the east and 
away from the Front Range. A 2009 Rail Relocation Implementation Study, Rail 
Relocation for Colorado Communities, indicated that there is a strong desire 
for further studies on the possibility of opening up the joint rail line along 
the Front Range for intercity passenger rail by diverting the majority of heavy 
freight traffic. In 2014, CDOT released its Interregional Connectivity Study Final 
Report. One of its objectives was to determine optimal locations for a north-
south (Front Range corridor) high-speed transit segment from Fort Collins to 
Pueblo. Implementation of the high-speed transit vision would require a total 
capital outlay of $12.54 billion, and an annual expenditure of approximately 
$300 million per year for the 30 year planning period. The specific impacts 
to rail operations in the Colorado Springs Metropolitan Area have not been 
finalized.  

AVIATION IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Improvements to aviation facilities are not included in the Moving Forward 
2040 Regional Transportation Plan. However, improvements to ground access 
to aviation facilities, either roadway or public transportation, are included.

SAFETY INVESTMENT STRATEGIES
• Establish effective programs to monitor and evaluate the highway system 

to make it possible to identify locations where improvements are needed.
Conduct necessary studies and improve deficient locations.

• Support CDOT’s efforts to implement the strategies and achieve the goals 
set forth in the Strategic Highway Safety Plan.

• Continue to participate in Colorado’s Strategic Highway Safety Plan and 
provide direct input to its working groups.

• Install continuous traffic count stations on strategic regional roadways.
• Support education and training programs and regulations for truck safety, 

bicycles and pedestrians, older drivers, and driving under the influence.
• Work cooperatively with CDOT and local governments to develop Safe 

Routes to School plans and obtain grant funding from CDOT’s Safe Routes 
to School Grant Program.

ROAD AND HIGHWAY PROJECTS

These are the types of transportation projects that the Pikes Peak region and 
most Metropolitan Planning Organizations nationwide have focused on. The 

• Plan for future installation of cameras for surveillance and security of rail 
lines and transit stops.

• Complete the Regional Concepts for Transportation Operations.
• Better link transportation planning and operations, which may include data 

or resource sharing, cooperative planning, or operations activities.

PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION STRATEGIES

Details about public transit can be seen in the Regional Transit Plan in Appen-
dix E. Some strategies include:  
• Provide regional governance and transit funding.
• Continue annual evaluation of services.
• Evaluate scenarios of reduced capital expenditure and operating funds.
• Expand and strengthen service as funding becomes available.
• Implement prioritized projects as funding becomes available.

NONMOTORIZED TRANSPORTATION STRATEGIES

Nonmotorized (bicycle and pedestrian) corridors identified in the Regional 
Nonmotorized Transportation System Plan are recommended for implemen-
tation. Specific projects are contained in the fiscally-constrained project list, 
Table 8-1.

SPECIALIZED TRANSPORTATION IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

Planned long-range specialized transportation improvements do not assume 
substantial changes to the existing level of service provided. More information 
is available in the Specialized Transportation Plan in Appendix C. Additional 
funding would be required for any notable increases in service provided. The 
Metro Rides program (carpools, vanpools, schoolpools, bicycle commuting) is 
included in the 2016–2019 Transportation Improvement Program. Potential 
expansions of Travel Demand Management programs are also included as 
funding becomes available. 

FREIGHT IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

The Moving Forward 2040 Regional Transportation Plan does not include any 
improvement specifically for facilitating the movement of freight. However, 
planned improvements to the roadway network and regional transportation 
corridors will benefit freight traffic.

RAIL IMPLEMENTATION STRATEGIES

For many years, the Colorado Department of Transportation and the two 
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Figure 8-1. Federal- and State-Funded Projects
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Figure 8-2. Locally and Privately Funded Projects
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Project Name Descriptions Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
21st St. over Bear Creek Bridge Rehabilitation Replace existing timber wingwalls with concrete wingwalls and widen to accommodate bike lanes. Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $373,000
21ST St. over Fountain Creek Bridge Replace-
ment

Deteriorated deck - t-girders, substandard sidewalk (west side) and no sidewalk (east side). Replace bridge and widen to ac-
commodate two additional travel lanes, bike lanes, standard sidewalks and construction of Midland Bike Trail underneath.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,939,000

21st St. Roadway Improvements: US 24 South 
to Lower Gold Camp Rd. 

Widen 21st Street to a four-lane roadway from US 24 south to Lower Gold Camp Road. Construct new sidewalk, curb, gutter 
and bike lanes as none exist. Project will also address drainage deficiencies as water currently sheet-flows off the roadway 
into curbside ditch or unimproved property.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $6,600,000

23 U.S.C. Section 104 and  Section 5303 Met-
ropolitan Transportation Planning

Regional transportation planning PPACG Planning $2,192,000

26th St. over Fountain Creek Bridge Rehabili-
tation

Deck replacement and substandard road section. Project will replace deck, maintain travel lanes, and add bike lanes as they 
don’t currently exist. Project includes connection to Midland Trail.

Colorado Springs STP-Metro $950,000

30th St. Corridor Improvements Construct paved shoulders/bike lanes, curb, gutter, pedestrian and intersection improvements from Fontanero St. to Cen-
tennial Blvd.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $8,250,000

8th St. Improvements: Motor City Way to 
Fountain Creek

Roadway, pedestrian, bicycle, bridge, and capacity improvements from US 24 south to Lower Gold Camp Rd. Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,500,000

8th St. over Fountain Creek Bridge Rehabilita-
tion

Deck replacement and substandard road section. Project will replace deck, maintain travel lanes, and add bike lanes as they 
don’t currently exist. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,566,000

Academy Blvd. at Fountain Blvd. Transporta-
tion Systems Management and Operations 
Study

Conduct a Preliminary Design/Study at the intersection of Academy Blvd./Fountain Blvd. to determine long-term needs. Colorado Springs STP-Metro Planning $250,000

Academy Blvd. Widening: Drennan Rd to Hwy 115 Expand Academy Blvd. from four to six lanes from Drennan Rd. to Hwy 115.  Design and construct shoulders, improve sight 
distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, address add turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed.  
Address drainage and improve bridge structures.  

El Paso County STP-Metro, future 
RTA

$54,000,000

Academy Blvd.: Bijou St. to Airport Rd. Pave-
ment Reconstruction

Pavement reconstruction Academy Blvd. from Bijou St. to Airport Rd. Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,817,000

Academy Blvd.: Fountain Blvd. to Milton Proby 
Pkwy. Pavement Reconstruction

Pavement reconstruction Academy Blvd. from Fountain to Milton Proby Pkwy. Colorado Springs PPRTA $15,200,000

Academy Blvd.: Palmer Park Blvd. to Bijou St. 
Pavement Reconstruction

Academy Blvd. from Palmer Park Blvd. to Bijou St. pavement reconstruction Colorado Springs PPRTA $15,250,000

Academy Boulevard at Portal Drive Intersec-
tion Improvement

Realign Portal Drive to line up with new entrance to Citadel Crossing and remove signal at southern entrance to Citadel 
Crossing.

Colorado Springs CMAQ, future RTA $500,000

Academy Blvd. over Cottonwood Cr. Bridge 
Rehabilitation

Academy Blvd. bridge was built in 1974; rehabilitation is required since this structure is too narrow for the roadway. This 
project will also construct a tunnel that will complete the connection of the Cottonwood trail. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,280,000

Academy over Platte Ave. Deck Replacement Deck replacement and substandard road section. Project will replace deck, maintain travel lanes, and add bike facilities as 
recommended in the South Academy study.

Colorado Springs Local NHS Maint. $6,175,000

Table 8-1. Fiscally Constrained Project List
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Project Name Descriptions Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Academy over Sand Creek Bridge Rehabilita-
tion

Restore the structural integrity and correct major defects. Provide a connection on the west side of the bridge to the Sand 
Creek Trail.

Colorado Springs STP-Metro Bridge $9,693,000

ADA-Paratransit Bus System Vehicle Replace-
ment

Project to replace existing fleet of ADA paratransit buses to maintain 2011 service levels. PPRTA budget costs are the local 
20% match for federal funding to acquire the vehicles.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,400,000

ADA-Paratransit Vehicle Purchase (Fleet Ex-
pansion)

Project to expand existing fleet of ADA paratransit buses to provide additional service for the region. PPRTA budget costs 
are the local 20% match for federal funding to acquire the vehicles.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,400,000

Advanced Traffic Detection: Major Corridors in 
Colorado Springs

Install advanced traffic detection system at about 77 intersections on Woodmen Rd., Rockrimmon Blvd., Centennial Blvd., 
Murray Blvd., Chelton Rd., Palmer Park Blvd., Uintah St., Fillmore St. and Fontanero St.

Colorado Springs CMAQ, STP-Metro $1,317,079

Airport Rd. over Spring Cr. Bridge Replacement Substandard road section and undersized.  Project will increase bridge capacity, maintain travel lanes, and add sidewalks 
and bike lanes as they don’t currently exist.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,584,000

Airport over Sand Creek Bridge Rehabilitation Restore the structural integrity and correct major defects. Construct Sand Creek Trail underneath the bridge while maintain-
ing access to Airport Road bike lanes.

Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System, 
Local NHS Maint., 
STP-Metro

$4,243,000

Airport Rd. Bicycle Lanes: Chelton to Murray Widen Airport Road to accommodate bike lanes between Chelton Rd. and Murray Blvd., maintain four lanes, auxillary lane 
improvements, curb, gutter, sidewalk and drainage improvements.

Colorado Springs TAP $1,500,000

American Discovery Trail Connection Ten-foot paved trail with Fountain Creek bridge/crossing from the US 24 underpass along Laura Lane to Fountain Creek and 
across the creek to the American Discovery Trail.

Woodland Park TAP $80,000

Arnold Ave. Bridge Replacement Replace the bridge on Arnold Ave. 0.2 miles west of Mitchell Avenue. El Paso County STP-Metro Bridge $404,220
Astrozon Blvd. over Peterson Channel Bridge 
Replacement

Substandard and undersized road section. Project will increase bridge capacity, maintain travel lanes, and add sidewalks 
and bike lanes as they don’t currently exist.

Colorado Springs STP-Metro $1,272,000

Austin Bluffs Pkwy. Roadway Improvements: 
Meadow Ridge Dr. to Woodmen Rd.

Widen Austin Bluffs from two lanes to four lanes for the length of this project. This would require intersection improve-
ments at both Austin Bluffs Pkwy. and Meadow Ridge Dr. and a second bridge over Cottonwood Creek.  A trail connection 
between the trails and sidewalks in this area is included in this project.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $5,500,000

Austin Bluffs Pkwy./Nevada Ave. Improve-
ments

Widen Nevada Ave. from four lanes to six lanes from Garden of the Gods Rd./Austin Bluffs Pkwy. intersection north to exist-
ing six-lane section. Intersection capacity improvements, pedestrian, bike and drainage improvements including curb and 
gutter.

Colorado Springs future RTA $1,500,000

B St. at Crestridge Ave. Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 
improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $750,000

Banning Lewis Pkwy. Construct new four-lane expressway from Bradley Rd. to Woodmen Rd. and new four-lane principal arterial from Woodmen 
Rd to Briargate Pkwy./Stapleton Rd.

PRIVATE Private $207,000,000

Banning Lewis Ranch Roads Construct new four-lane principal arterials within the Banning Lewis Ranch. PRIVATE Private $100,000,000
Barnes Rd. Extension Extend as principal arterial from Marksheffel Rd to US 24. PRIVATE Private $13,600,000
Barnes Rd. Roadway Improvements: Solar 
Ridge Dr. to Powers Blvd.

Widen Barnes Rd.  from Powers Blvd. west to Jeffrey Rd. to a four-lane cross-section between Rio Vista Dr. and Jeffrey Rd.  
and a six-lane cross-section between Rio Vista Dr. and Powers Blvd.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,420,000

Table 8-1. Fiscally Constrained Project List (cont.)
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Project Name Descriptions Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Beacon Lite Rd.: Hwy 105 to County Line Rd. Sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving (existing gravel portion), shoulders, multimodal 

improvements, drainage and intersection capacity improvements.  
El Paso County PPRTA $4,361,000

Beacon Lite Rd. Sidewalks Construct 1,700 feet of sidewalk on Beacon Lite Rd. from SH 105 north. Monument STP-Metro $40,000
Belvedere Ave. Widening Phase I Widening of Belvedere Ave. Green Mountain Falls PPRTA $222,000
Belvedere Ave. Widening Phase II Widening of Belvedere Ave. Green Mountain Falls PPRTA $28,000
Black Forest Rd. Culvert Replacements Replace two culverts on Black Forest Road 0.6 mi north of Shoup Road. El Paso County STP-Metro $470,000
Black Forest Rd. Extension Extend from Woodmen Rd. to Dublin Blvd. PRIVATE Private $4,995,000
Black Forest Rd. Widening Widen to a six-lane principal arterial from Woodmen Rd. to Briargate Pkwy. PRIVATE Private $3,330,000
Black Forest Rd. Roadway Improvements: 
Woodmen Rd. to Research Pkwy.

Widen Black Forest Rd. to a four-lane principal arterial cross-section from Woodmen Rd.  to Research Pkwy. extension, 
including a new bridge over Cottonwood Creek.

Colorado Springs, El 
Paso County

PPRTA $12,400,000

Black Forest Rd.: Research Pkwy. to Wildridge 
Rd.

Bring roadway to current two-lane arterial standards, sight distance, horizontal and vertical improvements, shoulders, 
drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal improvements

El Paso County PPRTA $15,768,000

Black Forest Rd.: Old Ranch Rd. to Research 
Blvd.

Expand two-lane minor arterial to a four-lane major arterial. PRIVATE Private $3,494,000

Black Forest Road Improvements: Woodmen 
Rd. to Hodgen Rd.

From Woodmen Rd. to Research Pkwy., design and construct capacity improvements by adding two lanes, mobility, safety, 
geometric, and bridge improvements over Cottonwood Creek. From Research Pkwy. to Hodgen Rd., resurface and main-
tain the road segments. Design and construct shoulders for multimodal accesses and safety by bringing the road to minor 
arterial standards. Address the higher accident rates by improving sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, 
surface paving, shoulders, drainage, turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed.  

El Paso County STP-Metro, PPRTA $41,200,000

Bradley Rd. at Hancock and Main St. Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement at the Bradley Rd. and Hancock Expwy./
Main St. intersection. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian 
improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $750,000

Briargate Pkwy./Stapleton Rd. Connection Design and build a four-lane principal arterial from Black Forest Rd. to the west to Curtis Rd. This road will become a major 
east/west connection on the north side of the city and will connect I-25 to US 24. Make all needed connections with exist-
ing road segments and include multimodal access and proper drainage. New four-lane sections include from Curtis Rd. to 
US 24, Towner Ave. to existing terminus west of Keating Dr., Tomahawk Trail to Black Forest Rd. Where two lanes exist, the 
project will add two lanes.  

El Paso County STP-Metro, PPRTA $47,000,000

Bridge Rehabilitation/Replacement Bridge repair in Green Mountain Falls Green Mountain Falls PPRTA $122,000
Cache La Poudre over Monument Creek 
Bridge Rehabilitation

Cache LaPoudre Bridge was built in 1940 and has a deteriorated deck requiring replacement. Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,927,000

Table 8-1. Fiscally Constrained Project List (cont.)
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Project Name Descriptions Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Canon Ave. and Park Ave. Pedestrian and 
Drainage Improvements

Project provides for sidewalk, curb/gutter, crosswalk, street lighting, and undergrounding of electricity, telephone and cable 
lines on Canon Ave. from its intersection with Manitou Ave. to Grand Ave. and Park Ave. from Canon Ave. to Manitou Ave.  
Leveraging of private development funds associated with undergrounding of utilities, pedestrian and drainage improve-
ments along 36 Park Ave. are planned as part of the Cliff House West development. Project costs include plans/specs and 
bid document creation and construction administration services. Project area approximately 974 LF (Canon Ave.) and 557 
LF (Park Ave.) - 1,531 LF total

Manitou Springs PPRTA, TAP $3,227,592

Capital Improvements and Planning Efforts 
USC Section 5307

Capital cost of contracting, preventive maintenance, vehicle acquisition, ADA operating assistance, ITS, security, planning, 
capital upgrades, and ADA enhancements.

Colorado Springs MMT Transit $20,076,078

Cascade Ave. over Cheyenne Run Bridge Re-
placement

Cascade Bridge is a concrete arch built in 1925. The bridge is too narrow for the roadway and has deteriorated concrete and 
hydraulic issues

Colorado Springs PPRTA $165,000

CDOT Maintenance and Operations Maintenance and operations for facilities in the Pikes Peak region. CDOT Maintenance $178,308,459
Centennial Blvd. Extension: Fillmore St. to 
Fontanero St.

Construct the four-lane minor arterial extension from Fillmore St. to I-25. Include bike lanes, pedestrian facilities with pe-
destrian access to Sonderman Park from Mesa Springs neighborhood. Include noise walls/berms adequate to shield Son-
derman Park and Mesa Springs neighborhood from excessive noise per the Intermodel Transportation Plan.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $10,450,000

Centennial Blvd.: Garden of the Gods Rd. to 
Fillmore St. Pavement Reconstruction

Pavement reconstruction of Centennial Blvd. from  Garden of the Gods Pkwy. to Fillmore St. Colorado Springs PPRTA $8,065,000

Chamberlin South Improvements Pavement reconstruction, drainage and intersection improvements, and pedestrian improvements El Paso County PPRTA $269,000
Chapel Hills Transfer Station Upgrade Project to upgrade existing Chapel Hills transfer station location to support existing service levels. PPRTA budget costs are 

the local 20% match for federal funding to complete the project.
Colorado Springs PPRTA $160,000

Charter Oaks Ranch Roaad Design and reconstruction of Charter Oaks Ranch Rd. from I-25 to Fort Carson Gate 19 El Paso County Tiger VI, Defense 
Access

$15,000,000

Chestnut St. over Douglas Creek Bridge Re-
placement

Chestnut Bridge is a corrugated metal pipe built in 1970; replacement is needed since this structure type only has a 40-50 
year service life. This structure is undersized hydraulically. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,800,000

Cheyenne Canyon Rd. Bridge Replacements Plan, design and replace the three existing bridges over North Cheyenne Creek beginning 1.1 miles west of Evans Ave..  Colorado Springs STP-Metro Bridge $2,368,440
Cimarron St. over Fountain Creek Bridge Re-
placement

Restore structural integrity and correct major defects. Provide a connection on the north side of the bridge to the Pikes 
Peak Greenway and the Midland Trail.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $7,878,000

Circle Dr. Eastbound over Fountain Creek 
Bridge Rehabilitation

Circle Dr. eastbound bridge was built in 1963 and has a deteriorated deck and rail requiring a deck replacement. Phase 1 of 
the rehabilitation is complete on the substructure.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,300,000

Circle Dr. Eastbound over Hancock Expwy. 
Bridge Rehabilitation

Circle Dr. eastbound bridge was built in 1963 and has a deteriorated deck and rail requiring a deck replacement. Phase 1 of 
the rehabilitation is complete on the substructure.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,300,000

Circle Dr. Westbound over Fountain Creek 
Bridge Rehabilitation

Circle Dr. westbound bridge was built in 1963 and has a deteriorated deck and rail requiring a deck replacement. Phase 1 of 
the rehabilitation is complete on the substructure.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,300,000

Circle Dr. Westbound over Hancock Expwy. 
Bridge Rehabilitation

Circle Dr. westbound bridge was built in 1963 and has a deteriorated deck and rail requiring a deck replacement. Phase 1 of 
the rehabilitation is complete on the substructure.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,300,000

Table 8-1. Fiscally Constrained Project List (cont.)
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Project Name Descriptions Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Citadel Transfer Station Replacement Project to replace existing Citadel Transfer Station to support existing service levels. PPRTA budget costs are the local 20% 

match for federal funding to complete the project.
Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,000,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Congestion and 
Incident Management Signal Improvement 
Phase I

Implement citywide/regionwide Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) to improve traffic operations, coordinate systems 
and improve safety. Improvements may include monitoring systems, hardware and software, message systems, metering, 
communication infrastructure, specialized equipment and staff. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,027,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Congestion and 
Incident Management Signal Improvement 
Phase II

Implement citywide/regionwide Intelligent Transportation Systems (ITS) to improve traffic operations, coordinate systems 
and improve safety. Improvements may include monitoring systems, hardware and software, message systems, metering, 
communication infrastructure, specialized equipment and staff. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,009,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Intersection Im-
provements Phase I

Over a 10-year period, upgrade approximately 10 congested intersections throughout the city to reduce traffic delay, add 
roadway capacity, remove traffic bottlenecks, enhance transit operations and/or improve nonmotorized transportation fa-
cilities. This program will target intersections such as Platte Ave./Murray Blvd., S. Nevada Ave./Cheyenne Rd./Southgate Rd., 
N. Nevada Ave./Garden of the Gods Rd./Austin Bluffs Pkwy., Briargate Pkwy./Voyager Pkwy., Academy Blvd./Fountain Blvd. 
and Powers Blvd./Constitution Ave. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $6,171,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Intersection Im-
provements Phase II

Over a 10-year period, upgrade approximately 10 congested intersections throughout the city to reduce traffic delay, add 
roadway capacity, remove traffic bottlenecks, enhance transit operations and/or improve nonmotorized transportation 
facilities. This program will target intersections such as Platte Ave./Murray Blvd., S. Nevada Ave./Cheyenne Rd. /Southgate 
Rd., N. Nevada Ave./Garden of the Gods Rd./Austin Bluffs Pkwy., Briargate Pkwy./Voyager Pkwy., Academy Blvd./Fountain 
Blvd. and Powers Blvd./Constitution Ave. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,900,000

Colorado Springs Citywide On-Street Bikeway 
Improvements Phase I

Restripe and/or sign existing roadways or make needed capital improvements to create new or enhanced on-street bicycle 
lanes, bicycle routes, paved shoulders, connectivity improvements between on- and off-street bicycle facilities, and related 
bicycle infrastructure and enhancements projects citywide. Projects will stem from the City’s current Intermodal Transpor-
tation Plan, Bicycle/Trails Plan and other related plans or policies.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,027,000

Colorado Springs Citywide On-Street Bikeway 
Improvements Phase II

Restripe and/or sign existing roadways or make needed capital improvements to create new or enhanced on-street bicycle 
lanes, bicycle routes, paved shoulders, connectivity improvements between on- and off-street bicycle facilities, and related 
bicycle infrastructure and enhancements projects citywide. Projects will stem from the City’s current Intermodal Transpor-
tation Plan, Bicycle/Trails Plan and other related plans or policies.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,009,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Pedestrian Trans-
portation Improvements Phase I

Construction of new or capital reconstruction of ADA-accessible sidewalks and ramps, crossing improvements, safety en-
hancements, etc. for improved pedestrian mobility and accessibility along high-activity corridors like arterial and collector 
St., transit routes, and to serve important community origins/destinations.  

Colorado Springs PPRTA $5,153,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Pedestrian Trans-
portation Improvements Phase II

Construction of new or capital reconstruction of ADA-accessible sidewalks and ramps, crossing improvements, safety en-
hancements, etc. for improved pedestrian mobility and accessibility along high-activity corridors like arterial and collector 
streets., transit routes, and to serve important community origins/destinations.  

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,918,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Roadway Safety, 
Traffic Operations, and Maintenance Phase I

Install infrastructure such as guard rails, construct/reconstruct medians and intersection to improve capacity, and install 
traffic control devices where warranted to improve traffic operations and safety. Purchase and install impact attenuators at 
locations where fixed hazards cannot be moved.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $8,108,000
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Colorado Springs Citywide Roadway Safety, 
Traffic Operations, and Maintenance Phase II

Install infrastructure such as guard rails, construct/reconstruct medians and intersection to improve capacity, and install 
traffic control devices where warranted to improve traffic operations and safety. Purchase and install impact attenuators at 
locations where fixed hazards cannot be moved.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $5,093,000

Colorado Springs Citywide School and Neigh-
borhood Pedestrian Improvements Phase I

Construction or capital reconstruction of ADA-accessible sidewalks and ramps, crossing improvements, safety enhance-
ments, etc. for improved pedestrian mobility, accessibility and safety to enhance safe routes to school, parks/trails/open 
spaces, and other high-priority neighborhood destinations. Staff is currently identifying specific capital school walk route 
and crossing needs for the 135 schools in the City, which include over 1,000 crossing locations (dozens of very small, small 
and medium-scale projects citywide). 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,027,000

Colorado Springs Citywide School and Neigh-
borhood Pedestrian Improvements Phase II

Construction or capital reconstruction of ADA-accessible sidewalks and ramps, crossing improvements, safety enhance-
ments, etc. for improved pedestrian mobility, accessibility and safety to enhance safe routes to school, parks/trails/open 
spaces, and other high-priority neighborhood destinations. Staff is currently identifying specific capital school walk route 
and crossing needs for the 135 schools in the City, which include over 1,000 crossing locations (dozens of very small, small 
and medium-scale projects citywide). 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,009,000

Colorado Springs Citywide Traffic Signal Sys-
tem Upgrade

Design and reconstruct dilapidated traffic signal systems at 60 locations across the City. Colorado Springs PPRTA $14,983,000

Companion Drainage Improvements for Road-
way Projects

Correct drainage problems, such as broken culverts on pavement reconstruction projects that were not identified in the 
original cost estimate.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,690,000

Constitution Ave. Extension: Academy Blvd. to 
I-25/Fontanero St. Interchange

Reconstruct/extend as a four-lane parkway from Academy Blvd. to I-25 at the Fontanero St. Interchange. Colorado Springs Local $295,000,000

Cottonwood Trail Corridor Improvements Construct 12’ concrete Tier 1 trail segments, crossing improvements (at-grade and grade-separated), drainage improve-
ments, connectivity enhancements, signage/related amenities

Colorado Springs PPRTA $600,000

CreekWalk Trail – Schryver Park to Mani-
tou Ave./Park Ave. Intersection - Phases III 
through VII

Continuation of CreekWalk Trail from completed phases at Schryver Park west to intersection of Park and Manitou Avenues 
to allow connection with Ute Indian Trail. (Note that CreekWalk Trail alignment west of Park Ave. is on Manitou Ave. and 
included in the Manitou Ave. West End Pedestrian and Drainage Improvements). Project costs include plans/specs and bid 
document creation and construction administration services. Project area is approximately 6,800 LF.

Manitou Springs TAP $2,056,769

Deer Creek Rd.: Monument Hill Rd. to Wood-
moor Dr., Base Camp Rd. and Emigrant Trail E.

Road rehabilitation, shoulder improvements, pedestrian improvements El Paso County PPRTA $200,000

Douglas Ave. Reconstruction Reconstruct approximately 3,400 lineal feet of Douglas Ave. and other gravel roads that tie into Douglas. Palmer Lake STP-Metro $585,000
Downtown Monument Sidewalks Installation of about 9,600 ft. of 5’ wide concrete sidewalk, curb and gutter in the downtown area Monument STP-Metro, TAP $316,104
Drennan Rd. over Jimmy Camp Creek Bridge 
Replacement

Load posted DT girder, substructure and deck issues. Construct new bridge meeting standards to include curb, gutter, side-
walk and bike lanes.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,593,000

Dublin Rd. Extension: Peterson Rd. to Mark-
sheffel Rd.

Widen Dublin Rd. to a four-lane roadway to include curb, gutter, bike lanes, sidewalks and signalization. Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,619,000
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Dublin Rd. Improvements: Bridle Pass Way to 
Powers Blvd.

Construct the north half of Dublin Blvd. from Bridal Pass Way to Powers Blvd. Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,540,000

Dublin Blvd. Extension: Vista del Pico Blvd. to 
US 24

Extend as a principal arterial from Vista del Pico Blvd. to US 24.  Include on-street bike lanes per City of Colorado Springs’ 
Intermodal Transportation Plan.  

PRIVATE Private $9,101,000

East Manitou Ave. Pedestrian and Drainage 
Improvements

Project provides for sidewalk, curb/gutter, crosswalk, storm drainage, street lighting, and landscaping improvements, and 
undergrounding of electricity, telephone and cable lines on Manitou Ave. from intersection with El Paso Blvd. to overpass of 
US 24 Bypass. Project costs also include traffic circle at Manitou Ave./El Paso Blvd. intersection, plans/specs and bid docu-
ment creation and construction administration services. Project area approximately 5,005 LF total.

Manitou Springs PPRTA, future RTA $13,200,000

Eastonville Rd.: McLaughlin Rd. to Latigo Blvd. Bring arterial roadway to current standards, sight distance, horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving (existing 
gravel areas), shoulders, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal improvements

El Paso County PPRTA $8,525,000

Eastonville Rd. South Improvements: Meridian 
Ranch Rd. to Londonderry Dr.

Improve the chip seal to asphalt from Meridian Ranch Rd. to Londonderry Dr. and widen the road to provide paved shoul-
ders and sidewalk to the school.  Add curb and gutter to manage stormwater.  Maintain the bridge structures along this 
stretch.    

El Paso County PPRTA $6,000,000

Elbert Road Bridge Rehabilitation Replace decking and surface of bridge over Black Squirrel Creek 0.4 miles north of Latigo Drive. El Paso County STP-Metro $373,152
El Paso St. Bridge over Fountain Creek Tribu-
tary Replacement

El Paso St. Bridge was built in 1939 and has a deteriorated deck and lacks adequate vertical and horizontal clearances. Colorado Springs PPRTA $457,000

El Paso St. over Platte Ave. Bridge Rehabilita-
tion

El Paso St. Bridge was built in 1939 and has a deteriorated deck and lacks adequate vertical and horizontal clearances. Dete-
riorated deck, 70% delaminated (2010). Rehabilitate bridge to city standards.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,210,000

Emergency Bridge Fund To provide program funds for bridge reconstruction or rehabilitation based on unidentified or unexpected structural prob-
lems.  An example would be a semi-truck hitting the pier of the bridge causing severe structural damage to the bridge.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $5,381,000

Enchanged Cir. over Sand Creek Tributary 
Bridge Replacement

Enchanted Cir. Bridge is a concrete pipe. Replacement due to failures along the crown of the pipe; this structure has steel 
plates temporally bridging the culvert.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $300,000

Environmental Mitigations for Transportation 
Projects

Permanent water quality improvements and other environmental mitigations at various corridor locations CDOT  CDOT operations $3,000,000

Fascination Cir. over Sand Creek Tributary 
Bridge Replacement

Fascination Cir. Bridge is a concrete pipe. Replacement due to failures along the crown of the pipe; this structure has steel 
plates temporally bridging the culvert.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $110,000

Fillmore St. Corridor East of I-25 Widen Fillmore St. to six lanes from I-25 east across Monument Creek to Nevada Ave. including bike lanes and missing side-
walk.

Colorado Springs Local $27,500,000

Fillmore St. over Monument Creek Bridge 
Rehabilitation

Deteriorated deck, substructure issues. Rehabilitate bridge and widen to include additional travel lanes, bike lanes and side-
walk. Includes connection to Pikes Peak Greenway Trail.

Colorado Springs Local NHS Maint. $6,500,000

Fillmore St. over UPRR Bridge Rehabilitation Bridge is substandard. Widen to accommodate six travel lanes, bike lanes, and sidewalks. Colorado Springs STP-Metro $2,700,000
Fixed-Route Bus System Vehicle Replacement Project to replace existing fleet of local fixed-route buses to maintain 2011 service levels. PPRTA budget costs are the local 

20% match for federal funding to acquire the vehicles.
Colorado Springs PPRTA $4,700,000
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Fixed-Route Vehicles Purchase (Fleet Expan-
sion)

Project to expand existing fleet of local fixed-route buses to provide additional service for the region. PPRTA budget costs 
are the local 20% match for federal funding to acquire the vehicles.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $4,700,000

Fontaine Blvd Extension Construct a four-lane principal arterial from Marksheffel Rd. to Meridian Rd. PRIVATE Private $11,000,000
Fontaine Blvd. at Grinnel St. Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 

improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  
El Paso County PPRTA $750,000

Fontaine Blvd. at Security Blvd./Widefield 
Blvd.

Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 
improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $1,250,000

Fontaine Blvd. Improvements: Easy St. to 
Marksheffel Rd.

Upgrade and maintain Fontaine Blvd. from Easy St. to Marksheffel Rd. to principle arterial standards. Resurface and main-
tain the road segments. Design and construct shoulders, improve sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, 
address drainage, add turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed. Address the high accident rates at Fon-
taine Blvd. and Powers Blvd. Include sidewalks and other multimodal access needs.  

El Paso County future RTA, TAP $17,500,000

Fontaine Blvd.: Grinnell St. to Powers Blvd. Resurface and maintain the road segments, shoulder improvements, pedestrian improvements, improve sight distance, 
drainage, turn lanes and intersections where needed.  

El Paso County PPRTA $10,011,000

Fontaine Blvd. Sidewalks Construct new sidewalks and curb cuts in existing sidewalks from Easy St. to Kokomo St. El Paso County CMAQ, CDBG, TAP $882,624

Fontanero over Camp Creek Bridge Replace-
ment

Deteriorating steel arch culvert, undersized. Construct new bridge to accommodate flows, improve trail crossing, and con-
struct bike and pedestrian facilities.

Colorado Springs STP-Metro $1,639,000

Fountain Creek Regional Trail (#16) Construc-
tion

e trail is completed in Clear Spring Ranch. El Paso County TAP $4,000,000

Fountain Creek Regional Trail Extension 
through Downtown Fountain

Extend as a paved trail from Fountain Creek Regional Park – Hanson Park Trail Head southerly through downtown Foun-
tain to the Adams Open Space Trail adjacent to the Fountain Public Library. Project listed as F-B2 on PPACG Non-Motorized 
Financially Constrained Transportation Plan. This is an alternative Downtown Area Trail Connection Alignment generally 
following the southwesterly side of Fountain Creek from the Jimmy Camp Creek Confluence, crossing the BNSF Railroad 
Tracks, through El Paso County Christian Open Space and then following Crest Dr./Bandley Dr. to the existing Hanson Trail 
Head/Fountain Creek Trail Bridge Crossing)

Fountain TAP $1,078,725

Fountain Creek Trail Bridge Repair Bridge abutments on the south side of Fountain Creek Regional Park, damaged by recent flooding, will be replaced. El Paso County STP-Metro $438,441
Fountain Mesa Rd.: Caballero Ave. to Fontaine 
Blvd. Improvements

Resurface and maintain the road segments, shoulders improvements, pedestrian improvements, improve sight distance, 
drainage, turn lanes and intersections where needed.  

El Paso County PPRTA $1,619,000

Fountain Blvd. over Shooks Run Bridge Re-
placement

Deteriorating condition, undersized. Replace bridge to accommodate flows, right size bridge for roadway, provide pedestri-
an and bike connection from Fountain Blvd. to Shooks Run Trail.

Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $5,087,000

Fountain over Spring Creek Rehabilitation Deteriorating deck. Rehabilitate bridge to repair deck. Colorado Springs STP-Metro $961,000
Ft. Carson/PPCC Transfer Station Upgrade Project to upgrade existing Fort Carson/PPCC Transfer Station to support existing service levels. PPRTA budget costs are the 

local 20% match for federal funding to complete the project.
Colorado Springs PPRTA $700,000
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Galley Rd. over Sand Creek Bridge Replace-
ment

Galley Rd. Bridge was built in 1965; replacement is needed since this bridge is too narrow for the roadway and is hydrauli-
cally inadequate.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,936,000

Garden of the Gods Rd. over S. Douglas Creek 
Bridge Rehabilitation 

Construct taller headwall to manage overtopping issue currently experienced by bridge. Colorado Springs STP-Metro $150,000

Garrett Rd. Upgrade: US 24 to Curtis Rd. Upgrade Garrett Rd. from US 24 to Curtis Rd. from a collector to a minor arterial. Resurface and maintain the road seg-
ments. Design and construct shoulders, improve sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, address drain-
age, add turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed.    

El Paso County future RTA $14,350,000

Gateway Rd. over Camp Creek Bridge Replace-
ment

Gateway Rd. Bridge was built in 1950; the bridge is too narrow for the roadway and is hydraulically inadequate Colorado Springs PPRTA $274,000

Gleneagle Dr. and Struthers Rd. Roundabout To improve safety and traffic efficiency, design and construct a roundabout at the intersection of these two collector 
streets, address multimodal access, poor alignments and drainage.    

El Paso County STP-Metro Conges-
tion Manage.

$1,500,000

Grinnell Blvd.: Bradley Rd. to Powers Blvd. Design and construct upgrades to this higher-accident-rate road segment on Grinnell Blvd. from Powers Blvd. to Bradley Rd. 
by expanding lanes from two to four. Improve safety at higher-accident-rate intersections including Powers Blvd., Bradley 
Rd. and Fontaine Blvd. Design and construct shoulders, improve sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, 
address drainage, add turn lanes and other needed intersection improvements. Add a regional trail on the east side of Grin-
nell Blvd. for multimodal access.   

El Paso County PPRTA $2,614,000

Hancock Expwy. Corridor Upgrade to include the construction of center medians and modifications to geometry between Union Blvd. and Fountain 
Blvd.

Colorado Springs Local $899,000

Hancock Expwy. Eastbound over Spring Creek 
Bridge Rehabilitation

Deteriorating deck. Rehabilitate deck. Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $710,000

Hancock Expwy. Realignment: Clarendon Dr. to 
Chelton Rd.

Construct street and drainage improvements by extending Chelton Rd. south to Drennan Rd. and realigning Hancock Ex-
pressway east from Monica Dr./Claredon Dr. to new Chelton Rd. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $6,600,000

Hancock Expwy. at Clearview Dr./Yucatan Dr. Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 
improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $750,000

Hancock Expwy. Westbound over Spring Creek 
Bridge Rehabilitation

Deteriorating deck. Rehabilitate bridge deck. Colorado Springs STP-Metro $710,000

Historic Bridges Repair and Restoration This project proposes the repair and restoration of the following 12 historic stone bridges and associated retaining walls as 
listed in the 2008 “Historic Structures Assessment Report for City of Manitou Springs’ Historic Stone Bridges and Retaining 
Walls”: Soda Springs Park Bridge (#3 - $12,030), Spa Building West Bridge (#4 - $13,130), Spa Building East/Patsy’s Candy 
Bridge (#5 - $6,880), El Paso Boulevard Bridge (#7 - $12,560), Old Man’s Trail Bridge (#8 - $18,390), Mayfair Ave. Bridge 
(#9 - $23,130), Iron Springs Chateau Bridge (#11 - $16,140), Ruxton Ave./Winter St. Bridge (#12 - $5,620), Ruxton Ave. 
Bridge (#14 - $7,450), Brook St. Bridge (#15 - $32,370), Church St. Bridge (#17 - $27,110), and Capitol Hill Ave. Bridge (#18 - 
$18,740). Project costs to include plans/specs and bid document creation and construction administration services.

Manitou Springs STP-Metro $196,000
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Hodgen Rd.: Black Forest Rd. to Eastonville Rd. Bring roadway to current two-lane arterial standards, sight distance, horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving 

(existing gravel areas), shoulders, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal im-
provements, bridge replacement

El Paso County PPRTA $11,095,000

Hodgen Rd. Improvements: Black Forest Rd. 
to Meridian Rd. and from Eastonville Rd. to 
Elbert Rd.

Resurface and maintain Hodgen Rd. from Black Forest Rd. to Bar X Rd., from Goshawk Rd. to Meridian Rd. and improve 
safety by design and construct shoulders, improving sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, addressing 
drainage, adding turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed. Design and construct a two-lane road extension 
from Eastonville Rd. to Elbert Rd.  

El Paso County future RTA $22,500,000

Hwy 105 Improvements: Lake Woodmoor Dr. 
to SH 83

Design and construct upgrades on Hwy 105 from Lake Woodmoor Dr. to SH 83 from two to four lanes and improve sight 
distance and intersections where needed. From SH 83 to Black Forest Rd., design and construct improvements for safety 
including shoulders, improving sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, addressing drainage, adding turn 
lanes and intersection improvements where needed.   

El Paso County PPRTA, future RTA $32,000,000

I-25 Northbound Acceleration Lane at S. Acad-
emy Blvd.

Safety improvements for acceleration lane. CDOT Safety $500,000

I-25 Ramps: S. Nevada Ave./Tejon St. Corridor 
Improvements

Reconstruct Nevada Ave. and Tejon St. along I-25. Split ramps to improve traffic operations, safety, and enhance multimodal 
options both through and across the corridor.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $5,500,000

I-25 Widening: S. Academy Blvd. to Circle Dr./
Lake Ave. Interchange

Widen to six general purpose lanes, construct noise wall, drainage, ITS, and safety features from South Academy Blvd. inter-
change to Circle Dr./Lake Ave. interchange

CDOT CDOT Operations, 
Strategic Projects

$28,000,000

I-25/Cimarron St. Interchange Reconstruction I-25/Cimarron St. interchange reconstruction CDOT 7th Pot, Bridge-
On, RAMP; Surface 
Treatment

$70,828,674

I-25/Tejon St. Park-and-Ride Expand/develop multiuse park-and-ride lot CDOT RPP $2,000,000
Jimmy Camp Creek Trail Construction Construction of approximately four miles of minimum 10-feet-wide crusher fine aggregate trails along various sections of 

Jimmy Camp Creek from the confluence of Jimmy Camp Creek to Appletree Golf Course. The project includes an estimat-
ed four new pedestrian bridge crossings of the creek. Portions of this project could be phased and accelerated depending 
upon federal funding availability.

Fountain TAP $5,034,050

Las Vegas St. Corridor Improvements Construct/reconstruct Las Vegas St. from Tejon St. to US 85/87 to include turn lanes, bike and pedestrian facilities, railroad  
crossing and other safety improvements.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $18,150,000

Las Vegas St./Royer St. UPRR Crossing Reloca-
tion

Construction of approximately 700 feet of new roadway connecting Las Vegas St. and Hancock Expwy., an at-grade crossing 
of the Union Pacific Railroad  tracks near Spring Creek, and modification of Las Vegas St. to facilitate the new connection 
and meet design criteria for the railroad crossing. Project also includes construction associated with the elimination of the 
existing railroad crossing at Royer St.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,850,000

Las Vegas St. over Shooks Run Bridge Rehabil-
itation

Deteriorating deck. Bridge rehabilitation and construct Shooks Run Trail crossing under Las Vegas St. Includes curb, gutter, 
trail and sidewalk.

Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $930,000
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Main St. at Norman Dr. Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 

improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  
El Paso County PPRTA $500,000

Main St. at Security Blvd. Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 
improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $750,000

Maintenance and Operations Maintenance and operations for projects in the Pikes Peak region Various Local NHS Maint. $137,116,800
Maizeland Rd. over Sand Creek Bridge Re-
placement

Deteriated condition. Substandard road section, overtops. Construct new bridge to accommodate flow and to meet road-
way standards including sidewalk, curb, gutter and bike lanes.

Colorado Springs STP-Metro Bridge $1,260,000

Major Transportation Corridor Plan Update Update of El Paso County’s Major Transportation Corridor Plan El Paso County STP-Metro Planning $441,600
Manitou Ave. West End Pedestrian and Drain-
age Improvements

Project provides for sidewalk, curb/gutter, crosswalk, storm drainage, streetlighting, and landscaping improvements, and 
undergrounding of electricity, telephone and cable lines on Manitou Ave. from terminus of 1007 Manitou Ave. to ap-
proximately 300’ northwest of the historic Gateway Arch, which is to be restored. Project also includes providing a transit 
turnaround at farthest point possible. Planned CreekWalk Trail alignment is along street within this corridor. Project costs 
include plans/specs and bid document creation and construction administration services. Project area approximately 1,600 
LF total.

Manitou Springs PPRTA $850,000

Manitou Avenue West End Pedestrian and 
Drainage Improvements

Construct sidewalks and ramps, curb and gutter, repaved vehicle lanes, on-street parking, enhanced crosswalks, improved 
storm drainage, new street lighting and landscaping improvements and a roundabout at Manitou Ave. and Serpentine Dr.

Manitou Springs STP-Metro $4,125,000

Manitou Springs Citywide Sidewalks, Drainage 
and Utility Improvements

Installation of curb/gutter/sidewalk, lighting/landscape amenities, and storm drainage in residential areas where currently 
none or insufficient improvements exist (i.e., Crystal Park Rd., El Paso Blvd.). Project costs to include plans/specs and bid 
document creation and construction administration services. Project area approximately 8,000 LF.

Manitou Springs PPRTA $1,118,000

Manitou Springs Creek Walk Trail Improve-
ments

Continuation of CreekWalk Trail from completed phases at Schryver Park west to intersection of Park and Manitou Avenues 
to allow connection with Ute Indian Trail. (Note that CreekWalk Trail alignment west of Park Avenue is on Manitou Ave. and 
included in the Manitou Ave. West End Pedestrian and Drainage Improvements). Project costs include plans/specs and bid 
document creation and construction administration services. Project area is approximately 6,800 LF.

Manitou Springs PPRTA $300,000

Manitou Springs Transit Shuttle and Surface or 
Structure Parking

Project to operate a transit shuttle program and develop parking facilities to supplement the Springs Transit Manitou Route. 
Shuttle service through downtown Manitou Springs and up to the Pikes Peak COG Railway/Barr Trailhead on Ruxton Ave. 
Shuttle operation for up to 15 hours during the summer with reduced service for shoulder and off-seasons. Project includes 
either parking lot or parking structure acquisition/development to augment existing on and off-street parking and reduce 
vehicle emissions by elimination of vehicles searching for downtown or trailhead parking. Project costs to include plans/
specs and bid document creation, and all construction costs for lot development.

Manitou Springs PPRTA $650,000

Mark Dabling Rd. 1 over Unnamed Channel 
Corrugated Metal Pipe Replacement

Deteriorated, holes in corregated metal pipe (cmp). Construct new bridge to replace cmp structure and to accommodate 
flows. Bridge will include curb, gutter, sidewalks and bike lanes.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $275,000

Mark Dabling Rd. 2 over Unnamed Channel 
Bridge Replacement

Mark Dabling 2 Bridge is a corrugated metal pipe built in 1970. Replacement is needed since this structure type only has a 
40-50 year service life.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $583,000
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Marksheffel Rd. over Jimmy Camp Creek Re-
placement

Deteriorated, holes in corregated metal pipe (cm0). Construct new bridge to replace cmp structure and to accommodate 
flows. Bridge will include curb, gutter, sidewalks and bike lanes.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $165,000

Mayhurst Ave. over Cheyenne Creek Bridge 
Replacement

Mayhurst Ave. over Cheyenne Creek bridge replacement Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,306,000

Meridian Rd.: Rex Rd. to Hodgen Rd. Bring roadway to current two lane arterial standards, sight distance, horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving 
(existing gravel areas), shoulders, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal im-
provements

El Paso County PPRTA $8,500,000

Meridian Rd./McLaughlin Rd. Roundabout Reconstruct intersection and build a roundabout, drainage and water quality improvements, multimodal improvements, 
road resurfacing.  

El Paso County PPRTA $2,376,000

Mesa Ridge Pkwy. Improvements: Powers 
Blvd. to Marksheffel Rd.

Completing the connection between Powers Blvd. and Marksheffel Rd. by constructing a two -ane principle arterial (addi-
tional two lanes to be completed by developer). Intersection and auxiliary lane improvements, pedestrian improvements, 
drainage and water quality improvements, installation of bridges at Jimmy Camp Creek.  

El Paso County PPRTA $9,975,000

Metro Rides Regional Travel Demand Manage-
ment Program

Provide carpool, vanpool, and schoolpool programs; 2015 and 2016 funds Colorado Springs CMAQ $1,238,298

Midland Trail Improvements: Ridge Rd. to 
Columbia St.

Trail improvements on north side of Colorado Ave. and south of US 24. Colorado Springs PPRTA $450,000

MLK Bypass Resurfacing and Bridge Repair Resurface MLK Bypass including the ramps and maintenance of bridges I-17-JA, I-17-JL and I-17-JC CDOT Maintenance $3,551,000

MLK Bypass/Union Blvd. Intersection Improve-
ments

Reconstruct the intersection to improve traffic operations (consider channelized “T”). Colorado Springs STP-Metro Conges-
tion Manage.

$750,000

MMT Route 1 and 7 Phase 2 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 
new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor.                                                                                                                                     
The above improvements will be made on Route 1 and 7 on east Lake Blvd., Union Blvd., Hancock Ave., Prospect Lake Dr., 
Las Animas St., Costilla St. and Wahsatch Ave.

Colorado Springs CMAQ $340,000

MMT Route 12 Phase 4 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 
new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor.                                                                                                                                      
The above improvements  will be made on Route 12 on Palmer Park Blvd., from Academy Blvd. to Powers Blvd.

Colorado Springs CMAQ $320,000
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MMT Route 16 and 4 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 

new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor.                                                                                                                                        
The above improvements will be made on Route 16 and 4 on south 8th st. from Cimarron St. to Cheyenne Blvd.  

Colorado Springs CMAQ $2,030,000

MMT Route 16 Phase 1 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 
new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor.                                                                                                                                     
The above improvements will be made on Route 16 on Uintah, 19th and King Streets. 

Colorado Springs CMAQ $3,760,000

MMT Route 16 Phase 2 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 
new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor..                                                                                                                                       
 The above improvements will be made on Route 16 on Bott, Robinson and 26th streets. 

Colorado Springs CMAQ $1,385,000

MMT Route 6 Phase 2 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 
new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor..                                                                                                                                       
 The above improvements will be made on Route 6 on 4th St. from El Paso St. to Hancock Ave.

Colorado Springs CMAQ $275,000

MMT Route 6 Phase 3 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 
new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor.                                                                                                                                   
The above improvements will be made on Route 6 on Constitution Ave. from Union Blvd. to Chelton Rd.

Colorado Springs CMAQ $2,350,000
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MMT Route 6 Phase 4 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 

new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor.                                                                                                                                     
The above improvements will be made on north Wahsatch Ave., Jackson St. and north Nevada Ave.  

Colorado Springs CMAQ $3,790,000

MMT Route 8 Pedestrian/Transit Accessibility 
Improvements

Complete handicapped-accessible ramps, sidewalks, and driveway and alley crossings, construct concrete transit waiting 
pads and enhanced pedestrian crossings

Colorado Springs TAP $1,020,881

MMT Route 8 Phase 2 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include 
new sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening 
or reconstructing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to 
transit stops along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pave-
ment markings where missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor.                                                                                                                                        
The above improvements will be made on Route 8 on Cache la Poudre St. from Wahsatch Ave. to Yampa St., Yampa St. from 
Cache la Poudre St. to Galley Rd., and Galley Rd. from Yampa St. to Chelton Rd.

Colorado Springs CMAQ $1,320,000

MMT Route 9 Phase 3 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include new 
sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening or recon-
structing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to transit stops 
along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pavement markings where 
missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor. The above improvements will 
be made on Route 9 on Mount View Ln. from Nevada Ave. to Acacia Dr., Acacia Dr. from Mount View Ln. to Meadow Ln., 
and Meadow Ln. from Acacia Dr. to Austin Bluf Pkwy.

Colorado Springs CMAQ $1,185,000

MMT Route 9 Phase 4 Enhancements This project will improve the level of safety for pedestrians, bicyclists and the driving public. Construction will include new 
sidewalks and segments of curb and cutter where missing. Install ADA-compliant facilities to include widening or recon-
structing sidewalks where necessary and providing handicapped-accessible pedestrian ramps and access to transit stops 
along the coridor. Install transit waiting pads where missing and provide necessary signage and pavement markings where 
missing or in poor condition and stripped, marked and signed bicycle lanes through corridor. The above improvements will 
be made on Route 9 on Cascade Ave. from Fillmore St. north to the Templeton Gap Trail connection, and Winters Dr. from 
Cascade Ave. to Nevada Ave.

Colorado Springs TAP $535,000

MMT Routes 1 & 7 Pedestrian/Transit Accessi-
bility and Bicycle Lanes

Complete handicapped accessible ramps, sidewalks, and driveway and alley crossings, construct concrete transit waiting 
pads, enhanced pedestrian crossings and bicycle lanes.

Colorado Springs TAP $389,390

Monument Front/1st/Lincoln Sidewalks Installation of about 1,800 ft. of 5’-wide concrete sidewalk, curb, gutter and handicap-accessible ramps along the east side 
of Front Street from 2nd Street to Lincoln Avenue (approximately 1,050 feet), along the north side of Lincoln Avenue from 
Front Street to Washington Street (approximately 350 feet), and along the north and south sides of 1st Street from Front 
Street to an alley east of the St. Peters Catholic Church (approximately 950 feet).

Monument STP-Metro $350,000
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Monument Hill Rd.: County Line Rd. to Wood-
moor Dr.

Sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving (existing gravel portion), shoulders, multimodal 
improvements, drainage and intersection capacity improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $3,965,000

MPO Planning Planning by PPACG for the Colorado Springs Metropolitan Planning Organization PPACG MPO Planning $37,497,797
N. Carefree Cir. Extension Extend as a 3-lane principal arterial from Peterson Rd. to US 24. PRIVATE Private $9,990,000
N. Nevada Ave. Corridor Improvements: Lilac 
St. to I-25

Widen to 6 lanes from Garden of the Gods Rd./Austin Bluffs Pkwy. to I-25; Reconstruct 4 lanes from Lilac St. to Garden of 
the Gods Rd./Austin Bluffs Pkwy. intersection.

Colorado Springs future RTA $8,000,000

Nevada Ave./Mt. View Lane Intersection Upgrade intersection to improve geometrics, increase safety and improve crossing of Templeton Gap multi-use trail. Im-
provements should include curb and gutter, sidewalks, improved signalization and delineated traffic lanes.

Colorado Springs Local $1,499,000

Nevada Ave./Platte Ave. Intersection Improve-
ments

Reconstruct intersection and widen Platte Ave. to add turn lanes from Tejon St. to Weber St. Improve safety and traffic 
operations.

Colorado Springs STP-Metro Conges-
tion Manage.

$1,500,000

New Meridian Rd. at US 24 Capacity and safety improvement project  includes removing traffic signal at Old Meridian Rd./US 24 and limiting access 
control at this location to a right-in/right-out; converting incomplete intersection at New Meridian Rd./US 24 to signalized 
intersection with adequate turn lanes at all approaches, drainage and water quality  improvements, pedestrian improve-
ments, road resurfacing.  

El Paso County PPRTA $4,608,000

Old Pueblo Rd.: Link Rd. to I-25 Bring roadway to current two lane arterial standards, sight distance, horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving 
(existing gravel areas), shoulders, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal im-
provements

El Paso County PPRTA $8,960,000

Old Ranch Rd. Improvements and Bridge Con-
struction

Construct bridge over Powers Blvd. Colorado Springs PPRTA $8,000,000

Old Ranch Rd. Improvements: Voyager Pkwy. 
to Kettle Creek

From Voyager Pkwy. east passed Otero Ave. to the four lane section, design and construct improvements to add two new 
lanes, address drainage, resurface existing pavement, add turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed, and 
provide multimodal improvements.    

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,733,000

Palmer Park Blvd. over Sand Creek Bridge 
Rehabilitation

Deteriorating deck.  Rehabilitate bridge to include bike lanes and a connection to the Sand Creek Trail, curb, gutter and side-
walk.

Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $5,765,000

Park-and-Ride Access for Bicycles and Pedes-
trians

Make bicycle and/or pedestrian access improvements to existing park-and-ride lots and transit substations. This will include 
improved sidewalks, trail connectivity, bicycle parking, directional and information signage, etc. 

Colorado Springs TAP $109,311

Paseo Rd. Bridge over Shooks Run Tributary 
Bridge Replacement

Replace Paseo Rd. bridge over Shooks Run tributary. Colorado Springs PPRTA $600,000

Payback to Baptist Road RTA for Work on I-25/
Baptist Rd. Interchange

Debt payback by CDOT to Baptist Road RTA for I-25/Baptist Rd. interchange. CDOT Bridge-On System, 
RPP

$12,000,000

Pedestrian Bridge over Platte Ave. Bridge 
Rehabilitation

Deteriorating Deck.  Bridge above concrete is heavily cracked. Rehabilitate Pedestrian Bridge. Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $380,000

Pikes Peak Ave.:  Colorado Ave. to Printers 
Pkwy. Pavement Reconstruction

Pavement reconstruction on Pikes Peak Ave. from Colorado Ave. to Printers Pkwy. Colorado Springs PPRTA $8,663,000
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Pikes Peak Greenway Corridor Improvements 
Phase I

Various improvements along the Tier 1 Pikes Peak Greenway corridor including trail paving, capital corridor reconstruction, 
crossing improvements (at-grade and grade separated), drainage improvements, connectivity enhancements, and signage 
and related amenities.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,121,000

Pikes Peak Greenway Corridor Improvements 
Phase II

Various improvements along the Tier 1 Pikes Peak Greenway corridor including trail paving, capital corridor reconstruction, 
crossing improvements (at-grade and grade separated), drainage improvements, connectivity enhancements, and signage 
and related amenities.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,900,000

Pikes Peak Hwy./Fountain Ave. at US 24 in 
Cascade

Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement.   Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 
improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $3,000,000

Platte Ave. Connection to I-25 Study Conduct a study to determine improved connection from I-25 to Platte Ave. Colorado Springs PPRTA $550,000
Platte Ave. Corridor Improvements Study The Platte Ave. corridor contains two existing bridges that lack adequate vertical clearance and horizontal clearance. The 

bridges are in poor condition with the El Paso St. bridge, built in 1939, being the worst of the two. In addition, portions 
of Platte Ave. will probably have to be reconstructed to obtain appropriate clearances. Platte Ave. is a major east/west 
corridor; as a result, this is a challenging project that will require a significant amount of time, coordination and effort to 
plan. The bridge rehabilitations are one of the driving factors for establishing an improvement approach for the Platte Ave. 
corridor.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,200,000

Platte Ave. East Bound over Sand Creek Bridge 
Replacement

Platte Ave. eastbound bridge was built in 1956; due to the type of construction, replacement is required. Colorado Springs PPRTA $5,874,000

Platte Ave. West Bound over Sand Creek 
Bridge Replacement

Platte Ave. westbound bridge was built in 1956; due to the type of construction, replacement is required. Colorado Springs PPRTA $5,874,000

Platte Avenue Bridge Replacement Replace bridges at Platte Ave. and Sand Creek. Colorado Springs STP-Metro $14,035,945
Powers Blvd. (SH 21) Extension: I-25 to SH 83 
Phase I

Construct Powers from I-25 to SH 83.  Colorado Springs PPRTA, Urban Re-
newal Authority

$31,500,000

Powers Blvd. (SH 21) Safety Improvements: 
from Stetson Hills Blvd. to Woodmen Rd.

Auxilary lane safety improvements from Stetson Hills Boulevard to Woodmen Road CDOT Safety $2,500,000

Powers Blvd. (SH 21) Widening: Platte Avenue 
to Fountain Blvd.

Widen Powers Blvd. from Platte Ave. to Fountain Blvd. as a six-lane facility with auxillary lanes. This is a joint project from 
the City of Colorado Springs partnering with CDOT.

Colorado Springs and 
CDOT

RPP $6,500,000

Powers Blvd. (SH 21) Widening: Woodmen Rd. 
to SH 83

Complete widening to six general-purpose lanes from Woodmen Rd. to SH 83 CDOT Strategic Projects $12,000,000

Powers Blvd. (SH 21)/Research Pkwy. Inter-
change

Construct new interchange at Research Pkwy. CDOT RPP, Safety $25,000,000

Powers Blvd. (SH 21)/Stewart Ave. Interchange Construct new interchange and full standard shoulders. CDOT RPP, Strategic Proj-
ects

$55,000,000
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Powers Blvd. ( SH 21) Intersection Improve-
ments from North Carefree Cir. to Constitution 
Ave.

Reconstruct Powers Blvd. to install continuous flow intersections at Constitution Ave. and North Carefree Cir. Colorado Springs CDOT Operations, 
Safety, Strategic 
Projects

$40,000,000

Powers Blvd. (SH 21) Right-of-Way Preserva-
tion

Preservation of right-of-way along Central Powers from SH 16 to Woodmen Road with potentially one parcel from SH 83 to 
I-25.

CDOT RPP $1,600,000

Replace and Upgrade Transit IT Equipment 
and software (including smart-card, real-time 
bus information, traffic signal prioritization, 
etc.)

Project to maintain and upgrade existing transit hardware allowing for smart-cards, real-time bus information, traffic signal 
prioritization, etc. to improve efficiency and customer service. PPRTA budget costs are the local 20% match for federal fund-
ing to acquire the vehicles.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $300,000

Research Pkwy. Extension Extend as a six-lane principal arterial from Powers Blvd. to Black Forest Rd. and from Black Forest Rd. to Woodmen Rd. PRIVATE Private $14,986,000
Return Rd. over Platte Ave. Rehabilitaiton The return road bridge next to El Paso St. was built in 1939 and has a deteriorated deck and lacks adequate horizontal clear-

ances.
Colorado Springs PPRTA $330,000

Right-of-Way for Powers Blvd. (SH 21) and 
Other State Highways

ROW acquisition/preservation CDOT  CDOT operations $3,000,000

Colorado Spring Citywide Road Weather Infor-
mation Systems

Add an additional five systems citywide. Currently there are seven systems installed throughout the city with none farther 
north than the Chapel Hills Mall or farther east than Powers Blvd.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $330,000

Rock Island Trail Corridor Improvements Phase I Various improvements along the Tier 1 Rock Island Trail corridor including trail paving, capital corridor reconstruction, 
crossing improvements (at-grade and grade separated), drainage improvements, connectivity enhancements, and signage 
and related amenities.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,000,000

Rock Island Trail Corridor Improvements Phase II Various improvements along the Tier 1 Rock Island Trail corridor including trail paving, capital corridor reconstruction, 
crossing improvements (at-grade and grade separated), drainage improvements, connectivity enhancements, and signage 
and related amenities.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,000,000

Rockrimmon Blvd.: Woodmen Rd. to Pro Ro-
deo Dr. Pavement Reconstruction

Pavement reconstruction along Rockrimmon Blvd.: Woodmen Rd. to Pro Rodeo Dr. Colorado Springs PPRTA $13,145,000

Rockrimmon Bridge II Reconstruction  Repair Rockrimmon Blvd. bridge over drainage between Grey Eagle Dr. and Allegheny Dr. Colorado Springs PPRTA $600,000
Ruxton Ave. Pedestrian and Drainage Improve-
ments

Project provides for sidewalk replacement and installation of missing links on Ruxton Ave. from Manitou Ave. intersec-
tion to Winter St. intersection. Project includes repair/restoration of Ruxton Creek retaining walls running alongside and 
supporting road. Leveraging of property owner funds for areas of retaining walls supporting private property is planned. 
Project costs also include plans/specs and bid document creation and construction administration services. Project area 
approximately 3,377 LF total.

Manitou Springs TAP $730,195

S. Academy Blvd.: I-25 to Bradley Rd. Ramps Construct additional through lanes to increase capacity from four to six lane expressway standard to reduce existing con-
gestion, bridge improvements, multimodal facility, drainage improvements and intersection/auxiliary lane capacity im-
provements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $18,000,000

S. Cheyenne Canyon Rd. 1 over Cheyenne 
Creek Bridge Replacement

S. Cheyenne Canyon Rd. 1 Bridge was built in 1956; the bridge is structurally and hydraulically inadequate. Colorado Springs PPRTA $410,000
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Sand Creek Trail Corridor Improvements:  
Palmer Park Blvd. to Constitution Ave.

Construction of a new 12’ trail to include pedestrian underpasses and two pedestrian bridges. Colorado Springs PPRTA $800,000

Sand Creek Trail: N. Carefree Cir. to Barnes Rd. Construct 1.2 miles of new 12’ wide, concrete trail between N. Carefree Cir. and Tutt Blvd. Colorado Springs TAP $668,552
Security Blvd. at Willis Dr. Traffic signal replacement and intersection reconstruction/safety improvement. Replace signal equipment, auxiliary lane 

improvements, drainage improvements and pedestrian improvements.  
El Paso County PPRTA $500,000

SH 67 Corridor Improvements Phase I Implement access control plan; construct widened turn lanes, raised medians, sidewalks, drainage improvements and sig-
nalization; private work has been completed; Phase 1 consists of improvements from County Rd. to Kelley’s Rd.  

CDOT RPP $1,905,748

SH 67 Resurfacing Resurface SH 67 north of Woodland Park between mileposts 79.5 and 91.7. CDOT Maintenance $2,910,000

SH 83 Traffic/Safety Improvements Safety improvements from SH 21 to the El Paso/Douglas County Line. CDOT Safety $18,000,000
SH 83 Traffic/Safety Study This study will evaluate traffic volumes, review accident history, and identify potential safety improvements for the SH 83 

corridor between SH 21 (Powers Blvd.) and the El Paso/Douglas County line. Items that will be considered are widened 
shoulders, auxiliary lanes, passing lanes, and geometric and roadside safety improvements.

CDOT CDOT Operations $2,208,000

SH 85 Surface Treatment: from Milepost 128 
to 138.

Surface treatment of SH 85 from milepost 128 to 138 and repair of bridges J-18-M, J-18-B, I-17-R and I-17-CO. CDOT Bridge-on-System, 
Maintenance

$5,706,000

SH 85 Widening: from Comanche Village Dr. to 
Mesa Rd.

Widen 1.5 miles to four general-purpose lanes from Comanche Village Dr. to Mesa Rd. and replace Structure J-18-B CDOT CDOT Operations $5,753,200

SH 94 Corridor Safety Study Safety study on US 94 from US 24 to Ellicott Hwy. CDOT CDOT Operations $1,104,000
SH 115 Resurfacing and Bridge Repair Resurface SH 115 from south of Cheyenne Rd. to Arvada St. and repair of bridge I-17-GO CDOT Maintenance $1,851,000
Shook’s Run Bridge Replacements Deteriorated conditions at: Uintah St., Platte Ave., Costilla St., Cache La Poudre St., and Bijou Ave. Construct new bridges for 

Shooks Run Trail crossings.
Colorado Springs PPRTA $13,813,000

Shook’s Run Bridge Corridor Study Shook’s run drainage area from Patty Jewett Golf Course to Monument Creek has many old bridges in need of replacement 
due to the age and condition of the bridges. Because of the large number of bridges, study is needed to determine which 
bridges need to be replaced or removed and the priority for replacement. 

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,750,000

Shook’s Run Trail Corridor Improvements Various improvements along the Tier 1 Shook’s Run Trail corridor including trail paving, capital corridor reconstruction, 
crossing improvements (at-grade and grade separated), drainage improvements, connectivity enhancements, signage/relat-
ed amenities.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $800,000

Sidewalk/Bus Stop Program on Existing Routes 
(Ramps, Pads, Rute Changes, Enhancements)

Project to construct/rebuild ADA pedestrian ramps, bus stop pads, and sidewalks on existing routes. PPRTA budget costs are 
the local 20% match for federal funding to complete the project.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,500,000

Sidewalk/Bus Stop Program on Expanded 
Routes (Ramps, Pads, Rute Changes, Enhance-
ments)

Project to construct/rebuild ADA pedestrian ramps, bus stop pads, and sidewalks on expanded routes. PPRTA budget costs 
are the local 20% match for federal funding to complete the project.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $500,000
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Sinton Trail Corridor Improvements Various improvements along the Tier 1 Sinton Trail corridor including trail paving, capital corridor reconstruction, crossing 

improvements (at-grade and grade separated), drainage improvements, connectivity enhancements, signage/related ame-
nities.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $600,000

Squirrel Creek Rd. Extension (Phases 2 and 3) Construction of a four-lane urban principal arterial roadway with median, bike lanes, curb, gutter and sidewalk from the 
Fountain Mesa Rd. to Link Rd. Project includes intersection widening and traffic signal improvements at Fountain Mesa Rd. 
and Link Rd. The project also includes a bridge crossing of Jimmy Camp Creek. Phase 2 of this project consists of construct-
ing the westerly roadway improvements from Fountain Mesa Rd. to Jimmy Camp Creek estimated at $2 million; Phase 3 
includes the Jimmy Camp Creek bridge estimated at $5 million.

Fountain STP-Metro $10,068,100

Stapleton Dr./Briargate Pkwy.: Meridian Ranch 
Blvd. to Eastonville Rd.

Construct additional through lanes to increase capacity from two- to four-lane expressway standard to reduce existing con-
gestion, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal improvements

El Paso County PPRTA $5,090,000

Stapleton Dr./Briargate Pkwy.: Towner Ave. to 
Meridian Rd.

Construct additional through lanes to increase capacity from two- to four-lane expressway standard to reduce existing con-
gestion, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal improvements

El Paso County PPRTA $4,024,000

Stapleton Dr./Briargate Pkwy. Corridor Study Corridor study needed to obtain citizen input and develop plan for preserving and constructing missing segments of corri-
dor (5.3 miles) through the City and County. Corridor study to also develop strategy for funding which could include federal 
funds, local funds, developer participation, PPRTA, etc. Approximate study limits from Powers Blvd. to Meridian Rd.  

Colorado Springs, El 
Paso County

PPRTA $1,100,000

Stetson Hills Extension Extend as principal arterial with on-street bike lanes from Marksheffel Rd. to US 24. PRIVATE Private $3,330,000
Stilling Basins Construction of sediment catchment basins. Green Mountain Falls PPRTA $88,000
Stratton Ave. over Cheyenne Creek Bridge 
Replacement

Stratton Bridge was built in 1940 and has a deteriorated condition; the bridge is the only access to over 20 residents. Colorado Springs PPRTA $308,000

Struther Water Mitigation (I-25 @ North Gate) Water quality mitigation @ I-25 & North Gate El Paso County RPP $2,185,000
Templeton Gap Trail Corridor Improvements Pave (with concrete) and make other improvements to various sections of the Templeton Gap Trail (Union Blvd. to Hancock 

Ave., Hancock Ave. to Nevada Ave., Nevada Ave. to Goose Gossage Park)
Colorado Springs PPRTA $600,000

Towne East Center (Babcock Rd.) over Sand 
Creek Bridge Construction 

The area of Towne East Center needs an area Traffic and Land Use Study and construction of a bridge over Sand Creek. (The 
bridge funding is not in the Sand Creek Drainage Basin Study.)

Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,750,000

Traffic Signal System Upgrade (55 Locations) Design and reconstruct dilapidated traffic signal systems across the City of Colorado Springs. Colorado Springs PPRTA $13,860,000
Traffic System Upgrades Upgrades of traffic signal equipment including poles, signal heads, controllers, enhanced street name signs, video detection 

devices, fiber optics and radar volume/speed count devices throughout the City of Colorado Springs.
Colorado Springs STP-Metro Conges-

tion Manage.
$2,368,440

Transit Planning Studies Provide short-range and long-range planning for regional transit system Colorado Springs STP-Metro Planning $180,237
Transit: Express Route Buses Expansions Express route buses: expansion Colorado Springs future RTA $7,540,200
Transit: Express Route Operations Expansions Express route operations expansion Colorado Springs future RTA $22,080,000
Transit: Maintenance of Existing Operations/
Admin.

Maintenance of existing operations/administration Colorado Springs MMT Transit $672,225,600

Transit: Vehicle Replacement Vehicle replacement (fixed route, express, vanpool, ADA) Colorado Springs MMT Transit $61,596,000
Tutt Blvd. Extension Extend as arterial from Cottonwood Creek to Research Pkwy Extension. PRIVATE Private $6,749,000
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Tutt Blvd. Extension: Dublin Blvd. to Temple-
ton Gap Rd.

Design, ROW acquisition and construction of a four-lane arterial section of Tutt Blvd.  Colorado Springs, El 
Paso County

PPRTA $1,948,000

Union Blvd. Extension Design and construct as a principal arterial from Powers Blvd. to Milam Rd. PRIVATE Private $3,375,000
Union Blvd. over Cottonwood Creek Bridge 
Replacement

Deteriotated condition. Construct new bridge to accommodate flows, accommodate a grade-separated crossing of the Cot-
tonwood Creek Trail, includes a connection with the trail, curb, gutter and sidewalks.

Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $250,000

Union Blvd. at Pikes Peak Intersection Im-
provements

Reconstruct intersection to improve operations by minor widening and improved auxillary lane operations. Colorado Springs STP-Metro Conges-
tion Manage.

$750,000

Union Blvd./Academy Blvd. Interchange Construct a grade-separated interchange at the intersection of Union Blvd. and Academy Blvd. Ensure accommodation of 
bicycles and pedestrians in the design.

Colorado Springs Local $86,000,000

Union Blvd./Constitution Ave. Intersection 
Improvements

Widen the Constitution Ave./Union Blvd. intersection. Include curb, gutter, sidewalk, drainage, bike and trail improvements. Colorado Springs STP-Metro Conges-
tion Manage.

$2,000,000

UPRR Mainline over Fontanero St. Bridge 
Replacement

Fontanero Bridge was built in 1963; the design was substandard with the bridge only being half as strong as intended. Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,750,000

UPRR Nevada Ave./Tejon St. Crossing Recon-
struction (Design Only)

UPRR Nevada and Tejon St. crossing reconstruction (design only) Colorado Springs PPRTA $3,300,000

UPRR over Uintah St. Bridge Replacement Deteriorated condition. Replace UPRR bridge with a new one. Colorado Springs Safety $4,810,000
UPRR Siding over Fontanero St. Bridge Re-
placement

Fontanero Bridge was built in 1963; the design was substandard with the bridge only being half as strong as intended. Colorado Springs PPRTA $2,750,000

US 24 East Safety Improvements Study Safety study on US 24 from SH 21 (Powers Blvd.) to Stapleton Rd. CDOT CDOT Operations $2,208,000
US 24 East Widening: Garrett Rd. to Stapleton 
Rd.

Widen to four general-purpose lanes from Garrett Rd./Dodge Rd. to Stapleton Rd. CDOT CDOT Operations $28,000,000

US 24 East Widening: SH 21 to Marksheffel Rd. Widen to six general-purpose lanes from SH 21 to Marksheffel Rd. and begin improvements to Peterson Rd. interchange. CDOT CDOT Operations $35,323,890
US 24 Realignment/Woodland Park Bypass 
Study

A study to re-evaluate the previous corridor studies. CDOT CDOT Operations $150,000

US 24 West Corridor in the Pikes Peak Trans-
portation Planning Region

Construction of safety improvements from 8th St. to the east US 24/Manitou Ave. interchange including signal and safety 
improvements at 31st St.

CDOT RPP $13,000,000

US 24 West/21 St. Intersection Improvements Intersection safety improvements (westbound to southbound turn lane) CDOT Safety $2,500,000
US 24 West/8th St. Interchange Construct new interchange CDOT CDOT Operations $60,000,000
US 24 West/Ridge Rd. Overpass Construct new overpass CDOT CDOT Operations $15,000,000
US 24 Wildlife Fencing Construct fencing along US 24 from milepost 298 to 300.3. CDOT Safety $800,000
Ute Pass Ave. Overlay Resurfacing of Ute Pass Ave. Green Mountain Falls PPRTA $160,000
Vanpool Vehicle Replacement Project to replace existing fleet of vanpool vans to maintain 2011 service levels. PPRTA budget costs are the local 20% 

match for federal funding to acquire the vehicles.
Colorado Springs PPRTA $800,000

Table 8-1. Fiscally Constrained Project List (cont.)
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Project Name Descriptions Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Verde Dr. over Spring Creek Bridge Replace-
ment

Verde Dr. bridge is a corrugated metal pipe built in 1988; replacement is needed since this structure type only has a 40-50 
year service life.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $320,000

Venetucci Blvd. Extension Extend Venetucci Blvd. from B St. south to S. Academy Blvd. with a roundabout at the B St. intersection. City of Fountain Local $6,000,000
Vincent Dr. Bridge over Cottonwood Creek 
Rehabilitation

Deteriotated deck and substructure, Cottonwood Creek channel erosion. Project includes stabilization and deck replace-
ment, accommodate flows, accommodate a grade-separated crossing of the Cottonwood Creek Trail, includes a connection 
with the trail, curb, gutter and sidewalks.

Colorado Springs Bridge-Off System $1,000,000

Vollmer Rd. Improvements: Briargate Pkwy. to 
Burgess Rd.

Bring roadway to current two-lane arterial standards, sight distance, horizontal and vertical improvements, surface pav-
ing (existing gravel areas), shoulders, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal 
improvements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $3,235,000

Vollmer Road Improvements: Cowpoke Rd. to 
Hodgen Rd.

Bring roadway to current two lane arterial standards, sight distance, horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving 
(existing gravel areas), shoulders, drainage and intersection improvements, auxiliary lane improvements, multimodal im-
provements.  

El Paso County PPRTA $3,235,000

W.  Colorado Ave. Reconstruction: 31st St. to 
US 24

Reconstruct West Colorado Ave. from 31st St. to US 24 as two-lane  road with center turn lane. Include curb, gutter, pe-
destrian and bike facilities, bridge replacement, transit enhancements, ROW, utility relocation and drainage. Partnership 
between City, County, Manitou Springs and CDOT.

Colorado Springs, El 
Paso County, Manitou 
Springs

PPRTA $12,178,000

W. Fillmore St. over Unnamed Channel Bridge 
Replacement

West Fillmore St. bridge is a corrugated metal pipe built in the 1980s; replacement is needed since this structure type only 
has a 40-50 year service life.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,000,000

Water St. over Camp Creek Bridge Replace-
ment

Water St. over Camp Creek Bridge Replacement Colorado Springs PPRTA $1,243,000

West Uintah St. Corridor Improvements Intersection improvements at Mesa Rd., Cooper Ave. and Walnut St.; add sidewalk on south side of Uintah St. from Cooper 
Ave. to Mesa Rd.

Colorado Springs Local $1,782,714

Woodmen Rd. Improvements: Union Blvd. 
Continuous Flow Intersection

Construct continuous flow intersection at Woodmen Rd. and Union Blvd. Colorado Springs PPRTA $7,500,000

Zoo Rd. over Unnamed Channel (Corrugated 
Metal Pipe Replacement)

Zoo Rd. bridge is a corrugated metal pipe built in 1980s; replacement is needed since this structure type only has a 40-50 
year service life.

Colorado Springs PPRTA $165,000

Table 8-1. Fiscally Constrained Project List (cont.)
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Project Name Description Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Academy Blvd. Corridor Access Enhancements Reconfigure neighborhood streets to allow access to and from Academy Blvd. Colorado Springs  $1,000,000
Academy Blvd. PEL Recommendation at Hancock Expwy. Construction to reconfigure the Academy Blvd./Hancock Expwy. intersection per recommendations of the planning 

and environmental linkage (PEL) study.
Colorado Springs  $8,000,000

Black Forest Rd. Paving From Walker Rd. to County Line Rd., pave the gravel surface, address drainage and sight distance issues.  El Paso County  $4,500,000
Blaney Rd. Connections Design and convert the roads from gravel to pavement from Meridian Rd. to Hoofbeat Rd./Davis Rd. to Blaney 

Rd. to Hwy 94 to improve safety and to reduce particulate matter and other air pollutants and increase speeds as 
warranted.  Provide proper drainage and multimodal access. This project will improve north/south access and is the 
nearest detour for incident management for US 24 and US 94.  

El Paso County  $12,000,000

BNSF Railroad Corridor Acquisition Purchase and/or develop the BNSF rail right-of-way along Nevada Ave. into a multimodal corridor for nonmotorized 
transportation and/or bus rapid transit.

Colorado Springs  $1,062,904

Bradley Rd. Extension Design and build a two-lane road from Powers Blvd. west to current termini of Bradley Rd. just east of Grinnell St.  
Improve the intersection of Bradley Rd. and Powers Blvd. and at Bradley Rd./Grinnell St. to address the high acci-
dent rates. The additional lanes will provide needed east/west connectivity, an additional route to I-25 and incident 
management for Powers and Fontaine. Address multimodal access and drainage on all road segments, including 
repairs to the bridge structure .2 miles west of Grinnell St.

El Paso County  $5,000,000

Bradley Rd. Upgrade From Academy Blvd. to Hancock Expwy., design and construct two additional lanes to improve the road to a four-
lane principle arterial with multimodal access and turn lanes where needed. Resurface the current two-lane section 
and ensure proper drainage. 

El Paso County  $6,000,000

Burgess Rd. Resurfacing and Roadway Improvements Resurface and maintain the road segments on Burgess Rd. to Goodson Rd. to Ayer Rd. to Meridian Rd.  Design and 
construct shoulders for multimodal accesses and safety. Address the higher accident rates from Vollmer Rd. to 
Goodson Rd. by improving sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, surface paving, drainage, turn 
lanes and intersection improvements where needed.  

El Paso County  $26,000,000

Bus Canopy Parking Expansion/Enclosure This project will demolish the existing canopy structure which currently provides parking space for fixed-route bus-
es and expand the footprint of the structure to accommodate addational bus parking. There are only 16 bays that 
can each support three buses yielding 48 parking spaces. Buses must be parked in this location due to stormwater 
issues. The current location has catch basins that flow to an oil-water separator before discharging into the storm-
water. MMT currently has 41 buses that are parked in this location, allowing for only a seven-bus expansion. As 
routes are added in future years and headways are reduced from 60 to 30 minutes and 30 to 15 minutes, additional 
buses will be needed along with the associated parking. In addition, the new structure would be enclosed on all 
four sides and climate controlled. This will save on fuel in warming up the buses every morning.  

Colorado Springs  $4,500,000
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Project Name Description Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Bus Stop Amenity Increase This project will increase the amenities at our bus stops. Specifically, it will add benches, shelters and bike lock-

ers at bus stops that don’t currently have them, enhancing the customers riding experience. Currently, Mountain 
Metropolitian Transit only has a bench or shelter at approximately 2/3 of our bus stops, forcing riders to stand or 
sit on the ground as their only options. MMT seeks to place a bench or shelter at every transit stop to better serve 
our customers. MMT currently only has bike lockers at our downtown transfer station and park-and-rides. Placing 
bike lockers at transfer stations and bus stops with high ridership will allow riders to access our stops from a greater 
distance, having a secure place to store their bike.     

Colorado Springs  $1,000,000

Chelton Rd. over Spring Creek Bridge Replacement Project will replace undersized bridge. Project will increase bridge capacity, widen to accommodate four travel 
lanes, and add bike lanes as they don’t currently exist.

Colorado Springs  $5,900,000

Compressed Natural Gas Infrastructure/Fueling Station This project will build the infrastructure necessary to support a compressed natural gas, fast-fill fueling station to 
support transition from diesel buses to a more cost-effective compressed natural gas (CNG) bus fleet. The recom-
mendation from the February 2014 Alternative Fuels Analysis was that MMT should strongly consider replacing its 
urban bus fleet with CNG buses. This recomendation was based on a projected lifecycle cost savings of $3,440,000 
by switching to compressed natural gas.   

Colorado Springs  $2,500,000

Curtis Rd. Improvements Resurface and maintain the road segments between Judge Orr Rd. and SH 94. Design and construct features that 
address the higher accident rate, including shoulders and improving sight distance with horizontal and vertical 
improvements, include drainage features, and add turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed. Add 
multimodal improvements. This project continues the safety improvements for Schriever Air Force Base. Maintain 
bridges and culverts on this segment.    

El Paso County  $9,000,000

Eastonville Rd. at Stapleton Rd. Roundabout Design and construct the roundabout at Eastonville Rd. at Stapleton Rd. Ensure proper drainage and multimodal 
access.

El Paso County  $1,500,000

Eastonville Rd. North Improvements Design and convert the gravel road to pavement from Londonderry Dr. to the bridge structure .3 miles north of 
Latigo Blvd. and ensure proper drainage along the road. Maintain the bridge structure north of Latigo Blvd.    

El Paso County  $10,500,000

Eastonville Rd. Sidewalks Add sidewalks from McLaughlin Rd. to Meridian Ranch Rd. El Paso County  $200,000
Electric Vehicle Charging Stations Installation of 12 “pay as you use” electrical charging stations throughout the downtown area to permit recharging 

of electric cars. Project costs to include plans/specs and bid document creation and construction administration 
services.

Manitou Springs  $960,000

Ellicott Hwy. Bridge Repair EPC 0493-11.77  Ellicott Hwy.  1.75 miles north of Ellicott 
$107,950.00 
Structure is a twin–T bridge with issues to include spalls, cracks, shoving asphalt. Needed repairs are $4,000. Repair 
or replace wingwall panels with heavy deterioration and exposed rebar. $25,000.00: Install a waterproofing mem-
brane on top of deck. $2,450: Patch spalls and seal delaminations at edges of deck. $24,000: Replace all expansion 
joints. $100.00: Clean and seal cracks. $400.00: Remove tumbleweeds under structure. $750: Replace broken an-
chor bolt at south abutment (maintenance). $51,250: Install adequate bridge and approach rail (safety).

El Paso County $200,000
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Falcon Hwy. Improvements Design and construct upgrades on Falcon Hwy. from US 24 to Peyton Hwy. by improving the collector road to minor 

arterial standards. Resurface and maintain the road segments. Improve safety at this high-accident stretch of road 
by constructing shoulders, improving sight distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, addressing drain-
age, adding turn lanes and intersection improvements where needed.    

El Paso County  $29,750,000

Fountain Creek Front Range Trail South Extension Construction of the Front Range Trail Extension along Fountain Creek between a planned Jimmy Camp Creek Con-
fluence Trail Head to the existing Clear Spring Ranch Trail located south of the City of Fountain. Project includes a 
pedestrian bridge crossing of Fountain Creek and Jimmy Camp Creek Confluence Trail Head access improvements. 

Fountain  $900,000

I-25 HOV Lanes Add one HOV lane in each direction from Circle Dr./Lake Ave. interchange to Briargate Pkwy. CDOT  $84,000,000
I-25/Powers Blvd. (SH 21) North Interchange ROW acquisition/preservation CDOT  $700,000
Jackson Creek Regional Trail (#3) Starting at Hwy 105, the trail follows the Jackson Creek Pkwy. south to Baptist Rd., before continuing southwest through 

several homeowner’s associations before splitting into two segments, with one passing under I-25 to connect to the New 
Santa Fe Regional Trail and the other continuing south and connecting to the City’s trail system at the Northgate Open 
Space. This trail facilitates a connection to the Town of Monument, Lewis-Palmer High School, YMCA, Baptist Rd., New 
Santa Fe Regional Trail, and City of Colorado Springs. Currently, no portions of this trail are completed.

El Paso County $2,000,000

Jones Rd. Resurfacing and Bridge Repair Resurface and maintain Jones Rd. from Curtis Rd. to Peyton Rd. to improve safety and address drainage. A study, 
design and construction of new bridge needed on Jones Rd. east of Log Rd. to prevent frequent flooding.  

El Paso County  $3,750,000

Judge Orr Rd. Resurfacing and Upgrade to Minor Arte-
rial

Resurface and maintain Judge Orr Rd. from US 24 to Peyton Hwy. to improve safety and upgrade to a minor arterial.  
Design and construct safety improvements to this higher-accident segment by adding shoulders, improving sight 
distance with horizontal and vertical improvements, addressing drainage, adding turn lanes and other intersection 
improvements where needed. Maintain bridge structures. 

El Paso County  $18,900,000

Lake Ave. at Nevada Ave. Ramps Construct roundabouts at ramp terminals, including pedestrian and bike facilities. Colorado Springs  $1,200,000
Lake Woodmoor Dr. Roadway Improvement From Woodmoor Dr. to Hwy 105, improve sight distance, improve intersections, resurface pavement, drainage, and 

add multimodal facilities.    
El Paso County  $6,000,000

Manitou Springs Transit Shuttle and Surface or Struc-
tured Parking

Project to operate a transit shuttle program and develop parking facilities to supplement the Springs Transit 
Manitou Route. Shuttle service through downtown Manitou Springs and up to the Pikes Peak COG Railway/Barr 
Trailhead on Ruxton Ave. Shuttle operation for up to 15 hours per day during the summer with reduced service 
for shoulder and off-seasons. Project includes either parking lot or parking structure acquisition/development to 
augment existing on and off-street parking and reduce vehicle emissions by elimination of vehicles searching for 
downtown or trailhead parking. Project costs to include plans/specs and bid document creation, and all construc-
tion costs for lot development.

Manitou Springs  $2,841,474

Metro Rides RIDEFINDERS programs are designed to reduce automobile dependency and to promote the use of alternative 
transportation options in the Pikes Peak region. Services include free carpool matching for the general public, 
long-distance commuter vanpools, Bike Week, telecommuting consultation, school pool for families, and general 
transportation information (bus routes, walking and biking trails etc.).

Colorado Springs  $11,785,329
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Project Name Description Sponsor Funding Category 2015 Cost
Old Pueblo Road Widening and Indiana Ave. Improve-
ments Phase 2

Widening of Old Pueblo Rd/Main St between Link Rd to Indiana Ave (expand existing two-lane local rural roadway 
to a three+-lane urban nonresidential roadway with bike lanes & sidewalk) & construction of Indiana Ave (three+-
lanes including curb, gutter sidewalk, Hwy 85 traffic signal, & new BNSF railroad crossing) between Hwy 85 to Main 
St as a bypass of existing Illinois Ave (Aragon Elementary School). Phase 2 consists of widening between Old Pueblo 
Rd and Main St, estimated at $3.0 million.

Fountain  $3,000,000

Platte Ave. Corridor Improvements Implement a combination of TSM and capacity improvements from Cascade Ave. to Powers Blvd. Colorado Springs  $61,000,000
Powers Blvd. (SH 21) Freeway Upgrade corridor to a grade-separated freeway from Milton E. Proby Pkwy. to Woodmen Rd. CDOT  $680,000,000
Powers Blvd. (SH 21) Water Quality Improvements Permanent water quality improvements at various corridor locations CDOT  $4,000,000
SH 105 Sidewalk: Phase I At present there are no sidewalks along Colorado Hwy 105 in Palmer Lake. Pedestrians and bicycles are forced to 

travel along the highway shoulder with the speed limit of 30 mph. This 500’ long x 8’ wide sidewalk would allow 
pedestrians and bicycles to travel in a safe manner. This is in the middle of our “downtown corridor” and with two 
crosswalks, would complete our Safe Routes to School sidewalk, our Post Office and our namesake, Palmer Lake.

Palmer Lake  $60,000

Shoup Rd. Resurfacing and Roadway Improvement Resurface and maintain Shoup Rd. from SH 83 to Vollmer Rd. Design and construct shoulders, improve sight dis-
tance with horizontal and vertical improvements, address bridge and drainage, add turn lanes and intersection 
improvements where needed.  

El Paso County  $24,400,000

Spring St. Reconstruction This road has a “Functional Classification” of 7, Major Collector. It is approximately 1500’ long and 22’ wide. Under-
ground water has caused rapid deterioration of the surface. Our plan is to install subsurface drains to remove the 
water, install approximately 1000’ x 10’ of retaining walls to widen the road, in order to install a 6’ wide sidewalk 
on one side of the road. The retaining wall would be pre-cast blocks at about $200,000. The sidewalk would be 6” 
thickness at about $40,000. The curb and gutter would be on both sides of the road at about $45,000. We would 
place road base and approximately 2000 tons of HMA @ $240,000. The total would be about $500,000.

Palmer Lake  $500,000

Squirrel Creek Rd. Extension Phase 1 Construction of a four-lane urban principal arterial roadway with median, bike lanes, curb, gutter and sidewalk 
from the Fountain Mesa Rd. to Link Rd. Project includes intersection widening and traffic signal improvements at 
Fountain Mesa Rd. and at Link Rd. The project also includes a bridge crossing of Jimmy Camp Creek. Phase 1 of this 
project consists of constructing the most easterly section of roadway between Jimmy Camp Rd. and Link Rd. with 
an estimated project cost of $2 million.

Fountain  $2,000,000

Transit IT Improvements This project will improve the information technology capabilities of Mountain Metropolitan Transit (MMT). Im-
provements include: Variable message sign expansion, Smartcard, IT, ITS, real-time bus, interactive voice recogni-
tion for fixed route and paratransit, ticket vending machines, mobile data terminals, AVL improvements, RidePro 
upgrades, NTD annual surveys, MapMaker, APCs, on-board camera systems, and other administrative and opera-
tional IT enhancements.

Colorado Springs  $32,995,000

Transit Planning and Administration Provide short-range and long-range planning for regional transit system. Colorado Springs  $142,614
Transit: Three Transit Vehicles, Five-Year Life Three transit vehicles, five-year life Colorado Springs  $400,000
Transit: ADA Vehicles: Expansion ADA vehicles: expansion Colorado Springs  $3,800,000
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Transit: Bus Transfer Station Reconstruction, Citadel 
Mall Area

Bus transfer station reconstruction, Citadel Mall area Colorado Springs  $10,000,000

Transit: Carpool/Schoolpools/Bike Month Programs/
Promotions

Carpool/schoolpools/bike month programs/promotions Colorado Springs  $2,500,000

Transit: Construction Site Planning: MMT Facilities 
Expansion

Construction site planning: MMT facilities expansion Colorado Springs  $10,000,000

Transit: Downtown Rail Station Downtown rail station (Intermodal/bus/rail/intercity) Colorado Springs  $20,000,000
Transit: Downtown Rail Station: Area Pedestrian Im-
provements

Downtown rail station: area pedestrian improvements Colorado Springs  $1,000,000

Transit: Downtown Rail Station: RR Pedestrian Bridge Downtown rail station: RR pedestrian bridge Colorado Springs  $5,000,000
Transit: Employer Benefit/DOD Pass Program Outreach Employer benefit/DOD pass program outreach Colorado Springs  $2,500,000
Transit: Facility Equipment Replacement Facility equipment replacement Colorado Springs  $1,000,000
Transit: Fixed-guideway, Line #1 (downtown streetcar) Fixed-guideway, line #1 (downtown streetcar) Colorado Springs  $71,500,000
Transit: Fixed-guideway, Line #2 (Academy Blvd. BRT Fixed-guideway, line #2 (Academy Blvd. BRT), queue jumps, vehicles Colorado Springs  $12,600,000
Transit: Fixed-guideway, Line #3 (W. Colorado Ave) Fixed-guideway, line #3 (W. Colorado Ave.) Colorado Springs  $105,100,000
Transit: Fixed-guideway, Line #4 (Citadel to Downtown) Fixed-guideway, line #4 (Citadel to Downtown), 7 track miles/equip Colorado Springs  $119,000,000
Transit: Fixed-guideway, Line #5 (Nevada Ave. streetcar 
extension)

Fixed-guideway, line #5 (Nevada Ave. streetcar extension) Colorado Springs  $119,000,000

Transit: Fixed-guideway, Line #6 (Academy Blvd. BRT) 
extension

Fixed-guideway, line #6 (Academy Blvd. BRT) extension Colorado Springs  $8,000,000

Transit: Fixed-route Operations Expansion Fixed-route operations expansion Colorado Springs  $71,300,000
Transit: Fixed-route Vehicles: Expansion Fixed-route vehicles: expansion Colorado Springs  $22,200,000
Transit: Human Service Providers: Coordinated Dis-
patch/Call Center

Human service providers: coordinated dispatch/call center Colorado Springs  $300,000

Transit: Human Service Providers: Front Range Transit 
Coordination Plan Updates

Human service providers: Front Range Transit Coordination Plan updates Colorado Springs  $400,000

Transit: Human Service Providers: Vehicle Replacement Human service providers: vehicle replacement Colorado Springs  $14,400,000
Transit: Human Service Providers: Vehicles, Expansion 
(10 Vehicles)

Human service providers: vehicles, expansion (10 vehicles, five-year life) Colorado Springs  $2,400,000

Transit: Intermodal Park-and-Ride/Rail Reconstruction: 
Woodmen Rd./I-25/RR

Intermodal park-and-ride/rail reconstruction: Woodmen Rd./I-25/RR Colorado Springs  $5,000,000

Transit: Metro Mobility Operations Expansion Metro Mobility operations expansion Colorado Springs  $10,000,000
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Transit: Metro Rides Operations Expansion Metro Rides operations expansion Colorado Springs  $10,000,000
Transit: Non-Revenue/Maintenance Vehicles Non-revenue/maintenance vehicles expansion (one-yr, start 2016) Colorado Springs  $600,000
Transit: Non-Revenue/Maintenance Vehicles Non-revenue/maintenance vehicles Colorado Springs  $800,000
Transit: Other Employer Activity Center Travel Demand 
Management Programs

Other employer activity center travel demand management programs Colorado Springs  $2,500,000

Transit: Park-and-Ride/Rail: Ft. Carson Gate #20 Area/
Mesa Ridge Pkwy./RR

Intermodal park-and-ride/rail: Ft. Carson Gate #20 area/Mesa Ridge Pkwy./RR Colorado Springs  $3,000,000

Transit: Park-and-Ride: Expansion, Monument/I-25 Park-and-ride: expansion, Monument/I-25 Colorado Springs  $1,000,000
Transit: Park-and-Ride: Expansion, Tejon St./I-25 Park-and-ride: expansion, Tejon St./I-25 Colorado Springs  $1,000,000
Transit: Park-and-Ride: New Cascade/Green Mtn Falls Park-and-ride: new Cascade/Green Mtn Falls Colorado Springs  $3,300,000
Transit: Park-and-Ride: New Falcon Park-and-Ride: new Falcon Colorado Springs  $3,300,000
Transit: Park-and-Ride: New Northgate Rd./I-25 Park-and-Ride: new Northgate Rd./I-25 Colorado Springs  $3,300,000
Transit: Park-and-Ride: US 24 (31st St./Manitou 
Springs)

Park-and-Ride: US 24 (31st St./Manitou Springs) Colorado Springs  $3,300,000

Transit: Pedestrian Bridge over RR at Park-and-Ride Pedestrian bridge over RR at park-and-ride Colorado Springs  $3,000,000
Transit: Rail station Park-and-Ride Rail station: intermodal/park-and-ride (Mesa Ridge Pkwy./RR) Colorado Springs  $5,000,000
Transit: Sidewalks and Bus Stops Sidewalks and bus stops Colorado Springs  $2,800,000
Transit: Stops/Stations/Sidewalk Enhancement Stops, stations and sidewalk enhancements Colorado Springs  $300,000
Transit: Transfer Station Improvements: Ft. Carson Gate 
4/PPCC

Transfer station improvements: Ft. Carson Gate 4/PPCC Colorado Springs  $3,100,000

Transit: Transfer Station: Banning Lewis (Golden Trian-
gle)

Transfer station: Banning Lewis (golden triangle) Colorado Springs  $3,300,000

Transit: Transit Facilities Transit facilities Colorado Springs  $2,000,000
Transit: Vanpool: Expansion Vanpool: expansion Colorado Springs  $2,200,000
UPRR over Rockrimmon Bridge Replacement Deteriotated condition. Replace UPRR bridge with a new one. Colorado Springs  $2,261,000
US 24 and Elbert Rd. Intersection Improvements Add turn lanes El Paso County  $2,000,000
US 24 West Right-of-Way ROW acquisition/preservation from  I-25 to Manitou Ave. Interchange CDOT  $10,000,000
US 24 Realignment/Woodland Park Bypass Construct a US 24 bypass around Woodland Park CDOT $500,000,000
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Ute Pass Regional Trail (#22) The Ute Pass Regional Trail is a planned 40-mile trail that will eventually connect Colorado Springs to

Cripple Creek in Teller County. The trail is part of the American Discovery Trail and the America the Beautiful Trail.
Over 11 miles of the trail are located within El Paso County along the US Hwy 24 corridor. Approximately three
miles of the trail have been completed in the county to date. Starting at the Teller County Line in Crystola, the trail
continues east to the Town of Green Mountain Falls, where it uses an on-street pedestrian route. The trail contin-
ues east to the Ute Pass Elementary School in Chipita Park. A three-mile section of the trail starting at the base
of the Manitou Incline, heading west to Longs Ranch Road, is scheduled for competition in 2013. Planning for the
remaining 4.75 mile section from Longs Ranch Road to the Ute Pass Elementary School in Chipita Park is scheduled
for 2014.

El Paso County $850,000


